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With Grateful Appreciation 
General Motors Salntes The 

Men And Women Of Our Armed 
Forces, And Offers Them 

Something Special: 

April 11, 1991 

• 

• 

I , 
• 

An Easier Way To Buy A New Car Or-Truck. • 

Your Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick, Cadillac and GMC Truck dealers 

have incentive plans already in place that make it easy to buy a neW car or light truck. 

But now through the end of the year, the divisions of GM are offering a Special 

Military Program to all active U_S_ military personnel and reservists called to active 

duty during the Persian Gulf War or their spouses_ 

Here's how it works_ You get three hundred dollars in down payment 

assistance, plus any additional down payment you make is mat~hed up to five 

hundred dollars when you buy a new GM car or light truck and finance it through 

GMAC. That can mean as much as eight hundred dollars toward your purchase. 

Add that to existing incentives, and you can save even more. The Special Military 

Program is not available with the college graduate program, first-time buyer 

program or overseas vehicle purchase program_ See your participating GM dealer 

for qualification details. 

It's a smaIl gesture on our part in partial exchange for the tremendous gesture 

each of you has made. And oUr way of expressing thanks for a job well done_ 

VISIT YOUR GM DEALER. NOW! 

II 
IIMM Of DC"'''' 

CHEVltOLET .pt)NTIAC. OLDSMOBlliE • .BUlcr.. CAl)n.J.AC.· GM£ TRUCK 
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By Steve Boster 
Rocketeer Editor 

Five to 10 years in the future, diamonds 
may become a pilot's bpt friend when used in 
domes of infrared guided miss iles. At the 
Naval Weapons Center chemists and physi
cists are busy with research and development 
efforts to make diamond coatings on domes or 
even solid diamond missile domes a reality. 

The technology used in infrared-transmit
ting domes is up to 30 years old, according to 
Dr. Dan Harris of the Research Deparunent's 
Chemistry Division. These domes, made of 
ceramic maJerials, are susceptible to damage 
from the unfriendly environment of being 
mounted on an aircraft and flown at high 
speeds. Rain and sand cause pining of the 
dome surface, causing them to be replaced. 
Additionally, thermal shock can cause the 
dome to shatter. Harris noted this is because 
the nose of the dome can become very hot and 
the heat doesn't spread evenly to the rest of 
the dome, causing it to shatter. 

Since diamond is the hardest known mate
rial. thin diamond coatings are expected to 
increase the durability of missile domes. Har
ris notes there is no real quantative data on 
this yet. since the research is still in early 

stages. He does th ink, however, there is strong 
evidence to suggest diamond-coated domes 
would prevent excessive pitting OIl the surface 
when exposed to harsh-environments . 

As for thermal shock, Harris notes dia
mond has an extremely high thermal conduc
tivity value coupled with low thermal expan
sion properties and great strength , therefore 
the resistance to thermal shock should exceed 
that of existing ceramic domes. And, if thick 
diamond domes can be grown, they would be 
more resistant to thermal shock by a factor of 
100 or more over materials now in use. Solid 
diamond domes appear to face more technical 
problems than thin coatings at this time. 

NWC is the lead Deparunent of Defense 
(DoD) lab for infrared missile domes, making 
this the focal point for research into potential 
new dome materials, noted Harris. An esti
mated four man years worth of effort at China 
Lake is going into this research. Dr. Robert 
Schwartz of the Technology Advancement 
Group is managing the overall effort, which 
includes NWC, other govemmenlal laborato
ries, contraCtorS and universities. 

Active research in diamond at NWC has 
been going on for about three years,-sajd Har
ris. However, the original research was actual-

Iy done in the Soviet Union. "They published 
their results in a 1980 paper which served as 
the basis for the Japanese and the United 
SIaIeS getting into the effort: ' said Harris. " 

Some of the earliest work in the U.S. was 
done at Penn Slate University, sponsored by 
the Office of Naval Research in 1985. In fact. 
Schwartz and ONR were the sponsors of the 
original Penn State work according to Harris. 

While the diamond-coated domes are being 
looked at primarily for IR m""i< <. Harri s 
says the properties of diamond may make it 
possible to combine radar guidance and IR 
guidance functions under the ·.dme mi ssile 
dome. Today, the radomes are ,.lade of d,fler
ent malerials than IR domes. 

Most cun'ent IR domes are made of mag
nesium flo"ride or zinc sulfide. In both cases. 
the domes have to be replaced periodically 
because of environmenlal damage. 

Diamond coated or solid diamond domes 
are likely to cOS! more than existing materials, 
but Harris thinks the increased durability will 
mean a cheaper life-cycle COS! since the hard 
diamond will not need to be replaced during 
the life of the missile. 

Chemically, the diamond films are almost 
(Continued Oil Page 10) 

DIAMOND TEAM .. 
Research into diamond 
films for use on missile 
domes is being carried 
out by a strong China 
Lake team including 
Frank Cerio, linda 
Johnson, Mark Moran, 
Curtis Johnson, Dan 
Harris, Wayne Weimer 
and Karl Klemm. The 
team Is standing next 
to the strongest dia
mond growing device 
currently used at the 
Naval Weapons Center. 
Pho:" by PH3 Cary Brady 

Visiting Seabees go right to work 
By Peay S..., 
Rocketeer Staff Writer 

(Q ~ Center completing eight Morale, Welfare & Recreation projects and 
three projects for other codes. 

They came from WISCOIISin, Minnesola DI minois to wcrk under 
SlImy California skies as pert 01 Reserve Naval Mobitc 0lnSInIcti0n 
B_li"" 2!l's annual u.iDia1l exen:iscs. I"n-,d, IS Scabecs of die 
W.-iD-bued .... worbd in snowy. windy DI wet conditions as 

"The baUalioQ acwally spent their training time at San Diego," said 
Tunniaon. "but SCIIl a numbel- of delacbments to neaJby bases which 
had projects dIIII needed to be completed. At the request of Public 
Worts, a~ was _10 Nw.C-" 

~
¢t~d I t.projec:u PI the Navrl Weapons CcnIa-. 

u* ~y,j.1l- Doug ~, Ihe Ioc:al projectllllll
IF" - ,a ~ 1!6 Seabee ' ..... HSlS, led by BOC RocIncy 

IiO!JI Sbeboypn. WIS •• speIIIlWO weeks " Ihe Naval We8potIS 

- - --- ----< --- -

The visitinll Scabces ccrDII I! 11 ~ die followinll MWR projects: 
oCiaIed a .... Iwde " die !U1h side of Ihe Youth Cenicr; 
oEnllqed Ihe AttIO Hobby CenlU's ..-DaR __ for vehicle sunge; 
(CHIiIuIH .. r".. II) 
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NAVWPNCEN. The appearance oC 
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Everythina advertised in this publi
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SkIpPer 
~ ... 

KUDOS 
I wanted to express my appreciation for the way the employee 

access to the Blue Angels show was handled. I had a couple of families 
come from out of town who are ex-employees of NWC and I really 
appreciated being able to drive right up to the reserved parking without 
any tralT'lC in the back gate and having the reserved seating_ I thought it 
was very well done and appreciated the exUli consideration to NWC 
employees and ex -employees. 
KUDOS . 

I would just like to say that the handling of the air show this year 
was beautiful. It was easy to get in and easy .to get out. The idea of 
having a second gate just for empl!lyees was wonderful. We really 
enjoyed it_ Thanks. 
QUESTION 

As part of my job, I go to the Photo Lab in Michelson Lab three, or 
four times a day and I am usually in a hurry. I am in a military vehicle. 
I used to be able 10 'drive in the back, but we can't do that now so I 
drive to the front There are a few parking places marlced 15 minute 
parking, but for the past few weeks, they are always full_ The parking 

Pages 
from 
the 
Past 

April 11, 1986 
B.W. Hays, NWC Technical 

Director, gave a lD Award to 
Don Witcher for his work in the 
Warfare Analysis and Require
ments OffICe ••• Dr. Glenn 
Roquemore of NWC's Research 
Department was among members 
of the National Research Council 
10 tour Mexico City after the 
September e.thquake. _ .'I'II\' 
Public Works Department report
ed Ihrce bird InIpS were stolen 
from the Center's north range 
area 

April 10, 1981 
John DiPoI was honored with 

the Navy Distinguished Civilian 
Service Award as he retired after 
more than 30 years at China 
Lake ... The Fire Division, bead
ed by Lee O'LaughIin, took fJrSt 
place in a National Fire Preven
tion Association contest . 
Addresses and _ names will 
change at NWC due to the pr0-

posed annexalion of the housing 
area into the City of RidgecresL _ 
Leroy Doig ill will sw in 
CLOT A's Bldlshot Crummond_ 

April 8, 1966 
Dr. John Hollaway of NASA 

will address a meeting Southern 
California FedenIl-College Coun
cil here. _ .NOTS Padadena 
Annex closed its NOTS Sylmar 
facility after eight months in that 
location. .. WACOM is sponsa
ing its 21st Annual Wildflower 
Show at China Lake_ . .Federal 
employees were authorized a 3.2 
percent pay hike by Congress __ 
.A new ~AV cuts the length 
of involuntary extensions for 
enlisted members. 

April 11, 1951 
Robert Godeu of China Lake 

took fJrSt place ill a photo con
test _ .RAdm. W_V_ Fox beads a 
supply inspection tean:\ visitjng 
NOTS this week. _ .HMI Frank 
4ssor was presenred a Bronze 
Medal for his action against the 
enemy while in Korea .. The 
195 I Red Cross Fund Drive 
topped $5,300, more than double 
the 1950NOTS figure __ .The 

RocketeO' won first place in the 
March Armed Service Press Ser
vice newspaper competition_ -

lot is always full and I end up parking pretty far away. I don't mind the 
walk, but it takes me forever and I am in a burry_ I was wondering if 
we could get some spots that are for military vehicles only. It would 
really save some time. Thank you. 
ANSWER 

'Thank you for your comments_ I appreciate your feed back about 
the amount of effon it takes 10 perform your job when you have to go 
to Michelson Laboratory on several occassions during the course of the 
work day. In light of your input and upon further investigation, the 
Michelson/Lauritsen Laboratory coordinator (Code 033) has deter
mined that others have to make a similar effort under similar circum
stances. Presently, there are four (4) 15 minute parking spaces located 
at the front of the laboratory_ To alleviate the problem you have identi
fied, two (2) additional 15 minute parking spaces will be provided 
adjacent to the four (4) existing 15 minute parking spaces_ Three (3) 15 
minute parking spaces located at the end of the Protocol parking will 
also be designated. The additional spaces will more than double the 
current parking capacity to handle transitory lraftic to the laboratory. 
Again, thank you for your input. 

All ChinIJ LaJu.rs, including military personnel, civilian employees 
and their dependents, are invited to submit questions to this column. 
Such queries must be in good taste and pertain to mallers of were ~ t 
to a large segmenl of the ChinIJ LoU community. Answers to these 
questions are directly from Capt. Douglas Cook. Pkase call NWC ext. 
2727 with your question and stale whether you an a military member, 
civilian employee or dependent. No other idenlijiCOlion is necessary. 
There is no wenl tholthis column be used to subvert normal, estab
lished chain-of-command channels. 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 

NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that wish to place Classified ads In CLASSIFICATIONS 
the ROCKETEER will be charged, PER ISSUE. as follows: 

SERVICES ..... _._._._. _._. __ ._ .. _30 Ads up to 5 lines .. __ .. _ .. . __ .... __ .. _ .. .... ... .. __ .. __ ___ .. ___ .... __ .. _ .. __ .. _ ... ____ $3.00 PERSONALS ... _ .. _ ... _ ... _ .. _ .. _.1 

Ads up to 1 0 lines._ .. __ ... _ .. ... _ .. _. __ ... ___ ... __ ... .. ____ ___ .... _ .. _ ... __ .. _ .. _ .. _$5.50 LOST & FOUND_. __ .. _ ... _ .. . _._.5 AUTOMOTIVE._._. _._._ ... _ .... _35 
HAPPY ADS __ ... __ .. _ .. .. _ .. _ .... 1 0 MISC. FOR SALE __ ... _ .. _. _ . .40 

Ads up to 15 lines ___ . ___ . ___ .. _. __ . __ ._._ .. __ _ ... _ ... ___ .. __ __ .... __ ._ .. . _ .. __ .. ... $8_00 HELP WANTED .. __ ... __ . __ .. _.15 GARAGE SALES . __ ._ .... _._..45 
Ads up to 20 lines .. _ .. __ .. .. __ .. __ .. _ .. _._ .. ___ .. __ .. .. __ . __ . __ .... _. __ . __ .. __ _ .. $10.00 RENTALS __ ... _ .... _ ... _ ... __ ._ .... 20 PETS & SUPPLlES._. __ ._. __ .50 
Ads over 20 lines .. _ ... __ _ ._ .. ___ _ $1 0.00 & '$1.00 per line over 20 lines_ BUSINESS .. ____ .. _. ___ . __ ;_. __ . __ 25 REAL ESTATE _._ .. ____ . __ . __ ._.55 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. TUESDAY -
PRIOR TO THURSDAY PUBLICATION 

1 PERSONALS 

Military and Civil Service : Write 
Congress to pass SENATE S-267. 
and HOUSE HR-431. Protect e""ry
body's pension against NON-RESI
DENT STATE INCOME SOURCE 
TAX. For information call 375-8096, 
375-2634. 375-2678. (RETIREES TO 
ELIMINATE STATE INCOME 
SOURCE TAX) 

20 RENTALS 

30 SERVICES 

ARE YOU READY? 2-4-U CLEAN
ING, a licensed and bonded service 
is ready to clean your residence from 
top to bonom with professional equip
ment. 375-4918. 

CLOCK REPAIR: Guaranteed work. 
Specializing in Antiques, Grandfather, 
Cuckoo, Anniversay and Almos. 375-
5511, mornings and weekends. 

EDWARDS PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1979 

_.....,..",.=~~~=:~..., . CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
1 DRM_. 1 BATH lIC .• 427485 375-1439 

Poollwalk in closetlrefrigerator 

onth 

2BR WIDEN. w()(ks great for two to 
share! WID & DIW hookups. Stove. 
frig, garbage disposal , carpeted , 
blinds . Landscaped , w&t paid. 
$43O/mo. + $150 sd. 375-4007. 

FEMALE RooMATE to share 5BR, 
3BA home. Share all house appli· 
ances. $300/mo. Rent includes all 
utilities. refrig ., NC. basic phone. TV 
Cable, etc. Ans Serv. Near shopptng. 
Please NON-
Smokers, no pets . No deposit 
required. Rosi. 446-6710. 

FIRST MONTH HALF OFF SPECIAL 
- 2BR. 2BA. $450/mo . . $300 dep. 
pool & jacuzzi in courtyard . 
Water/trash, basic cable paid. 375· 
7642 . Furniture Available . CALL 
ANYTIME! 

LUXURIOUS 3BR . 2BA Mountain 
Cabin in Aspendale on Bishop Creek 
near Lake Sabrina. Year round 
access , fish, ski, hike, enjoy! 
$125/night. Call 805-981 -9828 or 
619-873-3379. 

TWO FURN . ROOMS & PVT. BATH. 
Rent incl. all utilities, basic phone, 
cable, use of house appliances, and 
ans. servo NON· 
Smoking , no pets . Female Only. 
Aosi. 446-6710. 

EXPERIENCED MOVER FOR HIRE 
- 25 years experience. Will help you 
move your household or business 
items. Will do odd jobs. no repairs. 
Contact Vernon at 375-8997. 

HOUSE CLEANING - 446-1316. 

WINDOW TINTING - Auto. commer
cial. residential. Call larry. 446-6612. 

FAMILY HOME DAYCARE ON BASE 
- Openings for part time & drop-ins 
only. Around the corner from 
Richmond elementary. Sorry, not set 
up for infants. Base Certification 
pending. 446-1012. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

TOTAL SMOG PACKAGE FOR 7 5 -
'77 DATSUN L20B ENGINE . 
Catalytic converter not included. 
$300 - FIRM. 375-2510 after 6pm 
weekdays, anytime on weekends. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

1 TREBLE PIANO - 2 years old . 
needs some repairltuning. Will sell for 
$3001000. 446-7781 

1982 HONDA CB900F. 35332 miles, 
excellent condition - $1000.00; NEW 
Whirlpool Portable Dishwasher -
$200.00; BRAND NEW Double Size 
Headboard, cream color with gold 
bim - $20.00; SEARS Best X-Large 
Swing set. 1 yes< old - $100.00. Call 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

Boys 20~ Bicycle - good condition, 
new tires - $25. 446-3599. 

Chest freezer, old Kelvinaror, needs 
work, stays co~ but does not freeze. 
Free to whoever picks it up. 446-
6239. 

CooKAPOO. FEMALE. 2 years old. 
Black. FREE to good home. 446-
7557. moving soon. 

Fisher Turntable - $20. Barstool - $5. 
Baby-bath - $5 Hiking boots. size 7 
1/2. queen-sized comforter. electric 
fry ing pan, electric WOK. all $10 
each. 446-6239. 

FOR SALE : Sofa, Chair, Love Seat -
$1201OBO. 446-6467. 

NACO MEMBERSHIP. have paid on 
for 2 years. Unable to keep going. All 
we ask is take over payments . 
$lt5.90/mo. ()( pay oft. 446-6239. 

NEW, not even out of the box, dual 
cassane & CD player - $150. 446-
4683, after 5 pm. 

TIRED OF CHLORINE AND ALLER
GIES? Top-<>f-the-line Water and Air 
Fihration Units at BELOW WHOLE
SALE PRICES! Phone 375-9358 -
WHILE THEY LAST! 

TOTAL SMOG PACKAGE FOR 75 -
'77 DATSUN L20B ENGINE . 
Catalytic converter nol included. 
$300 - FIRM. 375-2510 after 6pm 
weekdays, anytime on weekends. 

45 GARAGE SALES 

MOVING SALE - 1907 Bogue Circle 
(On Base): April 12 & 13. 8am until 
- Lots of boys and girls clothes and 
shoes sizes 18 months to 6X 
Oshkosh striderite, etc. little Tike 
toys. Carpe~ binds. household items . 
• 100 many to mention. 

50 PETS SUPPLIES 

BLUE RIBBON GROOMING 
Professional and Self-Service Pet 

.1 
The Daily Independent 

_ 375-4481 446-7499. _ _, _ C;;a~ C!In!B!. ~75:504!!. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

FREE CATALOG 

Lake Isabella 
Properties 

Call: Pauline Addison 
(619) 376-2231 

Century 21 
Lake Isabella Realty. Inc_ 

55 REAL ESTATE 

1991 FLEETWOOD. 26x56 - 3BR. 
28A, totally upgraded, in Boulder 
Pointe Mobile Home Park. Many 
amenities. LOW DOWN! CALL 375-
0400. 

IT PAYS TO 
PATRONIZE 

DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ADVERTISERS 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE ROCKETEER 

CALL375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent 
224 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR DEPENDENTS 
MAY PLACE THEIR CLASSIFIED ADS FREE OF CHARGE! 

MILITARY/SERVICE 
CONNECTED 

100% APPROVED! 

$5,000 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 

Civilians 98% Approved 
[II] ALSO AVAILABLE CIC 

$200 GIFT CERTIFICATES & A FREE 
VACATION WITH EACH CREDIT LINE! 

As Seen On Television! 

NO TURN DOWNS! 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS! 

FREE DETAILS! CALL 1-803-272-1378 
$200 on gift checks/Free Vacation Certificate 

with each order 
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CSUC reveals schedule 
Following are courses being oITered this summer for the California State 

University, Chico (CSUC), Computer Science Program (bachelor's and 
mster's degrees). To enroll in these courses, call Helen, NWC ext. 2648. 
Registration will be held at the first class meeting. DeadJiftt fiN enrolling iJ 
10 calendar d4ys before rM Slarring dare ofrM class. Enrollments in co= 
will be on a fllst<ome.. first -served basis, unless otherwise indicated. 
CSC1171: Computu Archluctu .. (3 unIts) 

June 1·1, JUIH 22·2.3, July 13-14, Saturdays and Sundays; 0800-1600; 
Training Cnur. By Dr. Brlnon. CSUc. 

Prerequisi&e: CS 26: Assembly Language Programming or equivalent or 
consent of insbuctor. 

Scope: Internal processor architectures, basic combinational and sequen
tial logic, codes, insbUction sets and instruction decoding. memories and 
memory opcr.uon. lrithmetic units, stack. strucrures. 

Note: This is a core course in the bachelor's degree program in computer 
science lhrough CSUC. This is a required fotmdation coune for the master's 
degree program in cernputer science Ihrough CSUc. 
CSCI 172: Systems Arcbltect.,.. (3 units) 

July 2~11. A .... 1~1l. Sopt. 74, Saturdays IUId Sundays; 0800-1600; 
TrainIng Conur. By rrofnsor Arnovlck, CSUC. . 

Prerequisite: CSCI 171: Computer Architecrure or cquivaleru or consent 
of instructor. 

Scope: Definition of problems relating to interfacing processors and 
peripherals in computer systems. Channel and bus structures, bandwichh 
computa.tions, perfonnance evaluation. feasibility studies and methods of 
systems analysis. 

Note: Csue bachelor's degree students must pass the Writing Effective
ness Screening Tes, (WEST) or an aa:eptable equivalm~ such as the wrilifl8 
exam Ihrough Cal-Slate Bakersfield, before taking Ibis OOUBe. 

nus is a core course in the bachelor's degree program in computer sci
ence through csue. This is a required fOlDldation course for the master's 
degree program in computer science Ihrough CSUC. 
CSC! 273M: Data Base Manogemont (3 units) 

J ..... 29·30. July 27·28. Aug. 24.25. Saturdays and Sundays; 0800-
1600; Tralnlq Conur. By Profossorlm. CSUC. 

Prerequisite: CSC1151: Algorithms and Dala Structures or equivalmt or 
consent of inlJUClOr. 

Scope: An inb"oduction to data base management systems. Storage struc
Ulres, dalA-defmition languages and data-manipulation languages for rela
tional. hierarchical and network approaches to data base mmagemenL For 
computer science majors. 

Note: This course is rcqu-rred for all options in the bachelor's degree pro
gram in computer science Ihrough CSUc. 

Comments 
Job-relaled courses other than lOOse listed above or those offered undtt 

contract wilh Cal-State, Chico; Cal-State. Bakersfield; or Cal-State, 
Nonhridge must be approved on a DD 1556 (off-Center Training Request) 
before registration if NWC is expected to pay for the training. For more 
infonnation. call Cecil Webb a1 NWC exl. 2648. 

OBJECTVISION'· 
FORWINDOWS 
List 99.95 sale priced at 

only $89.95 
now anyone can create powerfUl 

Windows applications 

OBJECTVISION 
~y.,,-::..:-.\< 

List $495, intro priced at 

~only$319~ 
BORLANDe C •• 
PROFESSIONAL C AND C++ 
COMPILER & TOOLS FOR DOS AND WINDOWS 

April 11, 1991 

VX-5 looking for technical writer/editor 
(CD"w,ndjt'O#ll PdP 19) 
Sirona technical background in .re. of 
OiShi test! evaluation; proficiency in 
researchin&. wrilinl. editing Ind publish
in,leclwtical reports, tell plans II'Id relll
ed documents; and flmiliZirizaLion with 
Navy'. current technical reponing "ylc 
and common Connall used by the naval 
.vi.uon community. Note: U sdection is 

Professor Costea visits 
Professor- Ileana Costea of Cali

fornia State University, Northridge 
(CSUN) will be on Center May 2 10 

advise students in the master's 
degree programs in applied mechan
ics and systems engineering offered 
by the school. For more information. 
call Helen a1 NWC exl 2648. 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Deli Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Cate:ing For All OccaSions 

Fast To Go Orders 
,.-__ CALL . __ -, 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 

made at GS-l11evd. selectee may be pro
mo&ed to fuji perfonnance level d GS-12 
wilhout further competitim. Activity will 
not PlY relocation expmses. 

To apply. submit. completed SF-l71 
Ind current annual performance rating 10 

CCPO Nnal Sase, Norfolk. VA 23511-
.5360 by 4 p.m. on April 25. If no mini is 

availabie, submit .ta1emenl 10 this effe<1 
and reason. Applicar'lll who wish 10 be 
notified of aClion laken must submit 
CCPO NORVA 12330/12 Reply Card 
with their SF-17ls. To ensure JWq)tf con
sideration, applicanu should put the 
announcement number of the pouion 
applied for on their SF-17Is. 

TERRY J. KOKOSENSKI 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Complete Chiropractic Services 

• Family Practice· Physiotherapy 
• 24 hr. Emergency Care 

7 days a week 

371-1300 
371-7654 (Alter 7p.m.) 

840 N. Norma, Suite B 
(At Drummond & Norma) 

Members & Guests Only 

VFW Ship 4084 
MONGOLIAN 

~BQ 
Saturday, April 13, 1991, 4-8pm 

Followed by dancing to the 
sounds of Stillwater 

For Additional Information Call: 375-4084 

Get that tax write-off you deserve! 

Eleg811te Mcbile Hcme Sales 
has a 

- --o----~y FLEEJ1NaJD 
HE,;: 1991 Model 5642L 

~".,'" . : .... ... ' 
~" LJ Discounted $2,000 

l:r~~.~ 

~~i:-~1 
(;.'i:> r.:tt. tiiV" 
-iI:~. %"]" ~~ 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 26'x64' 
Approximately 1642 sq .ft. 

. Off Sugg. Retail 

Only $51,062 
Serial #13212 

8egante Mobile Home Sales 
Is Your Exclusive Reetwood 

Discount Dealer For 
The IndianWeUs Valley! 

OPEN 5 DAYS - Mon. lOam-5pm. Thurs.-Fri . . lOam·5pm, Sat.-Sun. 12n-4pm 
I .r, 1 r f) "!,, Ii :l"" l f f 'j, J>drl\, 

620 W. UPJOHN Sid & Pat Getz 375-6176 
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Militarr News 
Vampire named Supervisor of the Quarter 

by KristineL. Smith 
Rocketeer Starr Writer 

Travel to exotic ports and 
enjoy a career full of excitement! 
That's what posters promoting the 
Navy tell us. Recruiter's go even 
further by promising "it's not just 
a job. but an adventure!" And for 
Air Test and Evaluation Squadron 
Five's (VX·5) Aviation SIruCtura1 
Mechanic (Egress) First Class 
Miles P. Ernst. his 16 year career 
with the Navy has been nothing 
short of those familiar slogans. 

Recently selected as VX·5·s 
Supervisor of the Quarter for the 
First Quarter of Fiscal Year 1991. 
the sailor sings nothing but prais· 
es for his career in the Navy. 

"I've had a lot of fun with m y 
adventure in the Navy!" chuckled 
the sailor. And rightly so. His 
adventure has taken him around 
the world not only once, but 
twice. "I've been to Europe, 
Hawaii, Japan, you name it. .. I 
was able to 'see the world' and 
visit those promised exotic 
ports!" 

Seeing the world through the 
Navy isn't the only thing that has 

impressed Ernst. His career as an 
• aviation structural mechanic has 

also been taken to the limits. He 
has pursued every school and 
training program the Navy offers 
regarding tactical a Ircraft. As 
VX·5's Environmental/Egress 
Branch Supervisor. he runs a 
workcenter staffed with \3 per
sonnel who strive to maintain the 
air conditioning systems. ejection 
seats and environmental condi
tions of the aircrafL 

"We ensure a workable envi· 
ronment exislS for the pilots. If 
the air conditioning system does
n't work. they can't fly. The air 
conditioning systems cool not 
only the aircrew, but the comput· 
er systems within the aircraft." 
said Emst. "If they didn't work it 
would endanger everyone. " 

Selected by his command for 
the distinguished honor, Com
manding OffICer Capt. Raymond 
A. Kellet's citation letter praised 
Emst for "performance truly out
standing . ... He has distinguished 
himself through dedicated efforts 
toward maintaining an aggressive 
workcenter training program. The 
resultant increase in technical 

ability of onboard technicians has 
resulted in maintaining a systems 
discrepancies awaiting mainte
nance rate consistently near zero. 
This achievement has directly 
contributed to the squadron's 
ability to continually exceed 
CNO's aircraft availability goals." 

An avid fan of desert living, 
this is the Vampire's second tour 
in the high desert. Petty Officer 
Ernst has fond memories of his 
tour with Ihe Naval Weapon s 
Center from 1977 to 1979, when 
he served as part of the Search 
and Rescue Crew. Ten years later 
he joined VX·~ and considers it 
one of his best tours. "Working 
on over nine different types of 
aircraft is a considerable chal
lenge_ You've really got to know 
what you're doing!" 

The Sailor of the Quarter, his 
wife. Kathy (a Naval reservist), 
and their three sons. Travis. 7. 
Joshua, 4, and Eric. 6 months, 
plan to continue in their explo
ration of Naval adventures. Look· 
ing back over their career in the 
Navy, they feel fortunate to have 
ex perienced a great deal of 
smooth sailing! AD1 Miles P. Ernst 

VX-5 civilian technical writer ends 33 year career 

VAMPIRES HONOR DAME FOR OUTSTANDING 
SERVICE -VX-5 CO, Capt. Raymond A. Kellett 
presents Phyllis Dame, technical writer/editor, 
wHh the Sustained Superior Perfonnance Award 
and a 30 year Federal Service Pin. Dame served 
20 years with NWC and four with the test and 
evaluation squadron. Photo by PH3 Rob Foster 

After 33 years of federal ser· 
vice, Phyllis Dame, technical 
publications writer and editor for 
Air Test and Evaluation Squadron 
Five (VX-5), retired November 
30. although she continued to 
work for VX-5 as an intermittent 
employee until March 29. 

As VX·5's technical writer, 
Dame researched, wrote. edited 
and published technical reports, 
lest plans and related documents 
for more than I ()() Chief of Naval 
Operations (CNO) projects in test 
at the squadron. In addition. she 
was the editor of the VX-5 BAT 
BU~liJt. a classified quarterly 
publication providing current 
information of ongoing opera
tional ICStS and evaluation to the 
fleet. The publication recently 
received many accolades from 
units deployed in support of 
Operation Desen Shield/Storm 
for its exceptional information on 
weapons sysaems. 

"She is one of the most profes· 
sional. dedicated and motivated 
individuals I have ever worked 
with. We will miss her expertise!" 

emphasized Lt. Kevin Baker. co
worker and friend. 

Dame's federal career began as 
a GS-I in 1952 in Summerville. 
New Jersey. She transfened with
in Ihe government to various 
parts of California between 1955 
and 1967. In June of 1967, she 

"She is one of the 
most;professional, 
dedicated and moti
vated Individuals.· " 

··r·:'·'::,::,·· .. :~;::: :.- "-" 
· - -::::;::K?·/:::::~:~:::~:):;:::;:::·:: ·:··· :";:~: 

joined Naval Weapons nter 
and spent 20 years creating a 
career built on dedication and 
persisaence. Although she began 
with the Public Works Depan· 
men!, it was when she moved to 
the Technical Information 
Department (TID) her prosperous 
career in technical writing began. 

"I never realized I had a career 
rather than a job. until a few years 
ago," said Dame. "I've had some 
great role models to work with 
and I've received excellent train
ing. The federal government has 

been a very good employer for 
me." 

After several advancements in 
TID, she transfened to VX-5 in 
1987. Her outstanding talents and 
added motivation built a reputa
tion for Dame that lead to her 
receiving a Sustained Superior 
Performance Award. along with 
her 30 year Federal Service pin. 
Before retiring, she earned a GS-
13 rating after 33 years of culti
vated expertise. 

Owing her tenure, the techni
cal writer worked many long 
hours and understood the urgency 
of the projects concerned. Yet. 
she always made time for profes
sional and community organiza. 
tions. She is currently the presi
dent of the Inyokern Parents 
Council and is a cub master for 
the Cub Scouts in Inyokern. 

Asked at a recent retirement 
luncheon as to her intentions 
upon retiring. she said, "I'm going 
fishing! I'm going to take my 
grandsons and go fishing for a 
week!" 
by JoB V. Hubbard, VX-S 

.... -~ .-- -- -----------------.' 
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Michelson Lab waste ponds 
close as part of EPA cleanup 

State and FedernI environmental reguJalDrs have 
determined the Induslrial Sewer System (ISS), 
which includes Mich Lab Induslrial Waste Ponds, 
must be closed. That means all discharging inlD 
the ISS must cease and the ISS and ponds be closed 
and removed. The proposed schedule calls for com
plele closure of the sySIem by 1995. The Environ
mentall'lolection Agency (EPA), Lahontan Region 
of the State Water Quality Control Board 
(LWQCB), and California Depanment of Health 
Services (DHS) are woddng with NWC's Environ
mental Project Office (Code 008) ID ensure the 
Cenler comes inID compliance with Stale and Fed
eral enviromnental regulations. 

The wasJeWMel' and sludge in the ponds do not 
pose a beaIth threat Howeve.-, recent artaIysis indi
cated the presence of metals, some solvents and 
sulfide reactivity. Based on these results, the ponds 
are considered hazardous under Stale and Federal 
regulations. 

In 1979, the ISS. was constructed to collect 
wastes originating from Michelson LaboralDries, 
the Engineering Laboratories, Solid Stale Laboraro
ries, and the Public Works' Compound (vehicle 
mainteDMCe, utility shop, macbinery shop and bat
lery shop). Wastes discharged inlD the ISS include 
acids, alkali, heavy metals, solvents, photographic 
chemicals, cooling Waler, oil and grease and vehi
cle washW8ler. 

The wastewaler flows through the ISS pipeline 
and Ierminates at the ponds where the wastes are 
coUected. Before entering the ponds, the wastewa
ter fIrSt runs through an oiVwater separator ID 

remove free-floating oil, grease, and solids. The 
flow of emuent from the separator is then mea
sured. The ponds are designed ID receive a IDtaI 
flow of 30,000 gallons of wastewater per day, and 
p-esent flow rates range from 20.000 ID 30,000 gal
lons per day. 

The Mich Lab ponds are two separate evapora
tion ponds with a IDtaI surface area of approllimate
Iy 7 acla. The ponds are northeast of Mich Lab 
a100g Pole Line Road, in a fenced area. The ponds 
are lined by a lOp layer of soil, followed by a laye.
of a synthetic material of chlorosulfonated 
polyethylene, a 6-inch Iaye.- of sand, and anothec 
layer of poIyed1ylene. Swrounding the ponds are 
six detection pits ID monitor any leakage and four 
monilDring weUs ID detect if a release of wastewa
ter ID the gromdwater were eve.- ID occur. 

In 1980, the first Federal law, the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), was 
enacted ID regulate the disposal of hazardous 
wastes inlD surface impoundments, such as these 
ponds. It's purpose is ID track hazardous wastes 
from their point of genecation ID their ultimate dis
posal, (le., from cradle ID grave). RCRA regula
tions are audlorized by the EPA and apply ID han
dling and disposal of aU hazardous wastes pro
duced at NWC. Under RCRA regulations for oper
ating permits and land disposal of hazardous 
wastes, the Mich Lab ponds are not in compliance. 

Also in 1980, environmental regulations for 
managing and disposing of hazardous wastes were 
first enacted by the State of California and adminis
tered by DHS. DHS regulations are similar ID the 
Federal RCRA law. Since California does not 
have EPA authorization ID manage its own haz
ardous waste program, the same kinds of regula-

lions violated under RCRA are also violated under 
California regulations. 

In 1984, California enacted the Toxic Pits 
Clean-Up Act (TPCA). It regulates hazardous 
wastes in surface impoundments and is adminis
tered by LWQCB. TPCA regulations prohibit dis
posing of hazardous wastes inlD surface impound
ments without a variance. It also regulates the haz
ardous levels of sludge and wastewater in the 
impoundment; and, it regulates the technology 
requirements for impoundments, such as liners and 
monilDring techniques. Since the sludge in the 
ponds is determined ID be hazardous, the ponds are 
not in compliance with TPCA regulations. 

Working with these three regulalDry agencies, 
Code 008 initiated studies in 1988 ID evaluate the 
ISS and the Mich Lab Ponds. Results of these stud
ies showed three major sources discharged the 
mostlDxic and most volume of hazardous wastewa
ter inlD the ISS. 

During 1990, Code 008 worked with one of 
those sources, the Plating Shop at Mich Lab, and 
instaUed a countercurrent rinse tank at their shop. 
TlJis equipment resulted in reducing the quantity 
of wastewater from this source by 33%. The Plat
ing Shop remains one of the major sources due ID 

the IDxicity of its wastes, along with two other 
major sources - the Circuit Board Shop and the 
Photo Lab. There are many other "smaller" 
sources connected ID aild discharging inlD the ISS. 

In November 1990, LWQCB specified NWC 
must cease all discharge ID the Mich Lab ponds 
within one year, and closure of the ponds must be 
scheduled or LWQCB will issue a Cease and Desist 
Order. In December 1990, DHS issued a Notice of 
Violation ID NWC specifying the illegal status of 
the Mich Lab ponds. A similar notice from EPA is 
expected ID be issued soon. 

In response ID LWQCB requirements, Code 008 
prepared a plan ID slOp discharges inlD the ISS and 
ID close the Mich Lab ponds. The first steps of the 
plan are ID remove the major sources ID the ISS by 
instaUing wastewaler treatment equipment at each 
source. This work has already begun and is sched
uled ID be completed in April 1992. 

The next step is ID eliminate aU the remaining 
sources discharging inlD the ISS. To do this, aU 
sources connected ID the ISS, including the Mich 
Lab complex and the Public Works Compound, 
must be identified. Code 008 will develop remedi
al methods for use at those sources. From draw
ings and utility plans, Code 008 estimates thece are 
approximately 60 of these "smaller" sources. 
However, ID be sure that complete and accurate 
information is coUected, Code 008 is asking all of 
the Codes connected ID the ISS ID help. Anyactivi
ty that is connected ID the ISS is asked ID contact 
Laurie Zellmer, Code 00811, 939-3411 (x384). 
Beginning this year, Code 008 wiU develop remedi
al methods for these "smaller" sources ID be imple
mented between 1991-1994. The estimated cost 
for eliminating these "smaller" sources and 
instaUing remedial sySlemS is S 1.6 million. 

The final step of the plan is ID complelely close 
the ISS and the Mich Lab ponds. The estimated 
cost for this closure is SIO million and is 10 be 
completed by 1995. 

(CoIlliIJu~d OIJ Pag~ 5) 
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Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 B1andy & 1903-05 Mitscber 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru 1 une) 
Men's Praye.- Breakf8SJ, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian FeUowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
lumaa Prayer (Friday at 1006 Blandy) 

Roman Catholic 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

12 (noon) 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

Sunday Mass, Main 0lapeI 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May) 10:30 a.m. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitschec 

.Jewish 
(NWC ext 2851) 

Weekly Services (Friday - East Wmg) 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday at 1004 Blandy) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Religious Education (Sunday at 1004 Blandy) 9:00a.m.-12 noon 

a..p.in s. A~ Cuinuno, LCDR, CHC. USN 
a..p.in G. L. Goodman, LT. CHC, USNR 

Andy Busch. Student Rabbi 
Hearinllmpoirod ~ Nunery Available 

Pbone NWC exL 3S06. 2773, 2873 

r 
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Ford and Lincoln-Mercury 
SaIute the u.s. Arined Forces. 

/ 

* Ford Rallger XLT Ford Mils/mIg GT * 

Announcing the F~rd Military 
Appreciation Purchase Progratn. 

As our way of saying thanks, Ford Motor 
Company, Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers and 
the United Auto Workers would like to offer 
United States active-duty military personnel or 
their spouses a special purchase plan. 

Now, you can get substantial savings off the Man
ufacturer's Suggested Retail Price on any new 
1990, 1991 or 1992 Ford, Mercury, or Lincoln car or 
any Ford light truck through F-350 series pickups 
and the Econoline van. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

To be eligible, just prove your active-duty status as 
of March 1, 1991. You II.lust take delivery of your 
new vehicle on or before December 31. 1991. And 
only one vehicle can be purchased per household. 
The Ford Military Appreciation Purchase Program 
is our way of showing we appreciate your efforts. 
You've given us your best. Now we'd like to do 
the same. ~ 

For more information, visit your Ford or Lincoln
Mercury dealer or call 1-800-445-6098. 

* * * ~ * * * * * * 
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Now Americas1iuops Fly 
American · · es For70% Off. 

The men and women of Amelica's armed forces are something special to American Airlines. So we're 
offeling military personnel and their dependents a 70% discount off regular Coach fares on all Amelican 
and American Eagle~ flights within the lower 48 states, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. With no advance purchase. 

When your plans call for air travel, call your SAra, your Travel Agent or American Airlines directly at 
1-800-433-7300. And fly the airline that gives our servicemen and servicewomen the extra service they deserve. 

AmericanAiriines" Americant~ 

Tra\d must be completed by September 30, 1991. Appropriate military or dependent 1.0. required. Discount does not apply to oft'KiaI miliury tra\d. 
Amencan Eagle is a regIStered trademark of American Airlines, ioc, and is AmerK;ans regional airline associate. 
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PC Lab Changes 
As of April 1st, the PC Lab changed it's name to Desktop Informa

tion Systems Center. This change is to reflect the changing roles of 
small computers in the workplace. The software library is also chang
ing it's rates for software lending. Instead of a flat rate for checking out 
any package, the charges will be 10 percent of the retail price, with a 
minimum of $15 and a maximum of $100. 

Linking Excel Files Easily I 
Open both files, select the cell that will hold the infofll!ation. Type 

an equal sign, click on the cell in the other spreadsheet The path to the 
linked spreadsheet is entered automatically. 

Mac Dei Cache Card Fix 
If you have a Macllci, check the cache card, if the serial number 

starts with AFxxxx, it's an old version and Apple recommends you 
upgrade. The new cards have serial numbers beginning with CFxxxx. 
This version resolves some problems in the original design. The serial 
number is located on an orange tag near the end of the card. The older 
cards can cause unpredictable performance. 
by Donna Hanson 

~ 

NAPA AUTO PARTS 

• 

"Complete Auto Supply Center" 
IAPA We Accept The 

Government Credit Card 
TOOL, EQUIPMENT, ACCESSORY 

CATALOGS AVAIlABLE AT NO CHARGE 
- STOP BY OR CALL -

501 Inyokern Rd_ 446-5591 

s:r~~~::;;~ 
Storewide 

Sale 

619/375-2'155 
Now is the 

time to save! 

Custom systems • custom installation. 

141 W. RIDGECREST BLVD" RIDGECREST 

Waste system, ponds must be closed at NWC 
(Continuedfrom Page 4) 

The ISS and the Mich Ponds 
are not in complance with State 
and Federal regulations. There
fore, operation of -this system is 
in violation of these regulations. 
NWC's Environmental Project 
Office (Code 008) is working 
with LWQCB, DHS, and EPA to 
develop and implement steps nec
essary for closure of the ISS and 
the Mich Lab ponds so NWC is 
compliance with regulations. 

The plan Code 008 developed 
and has begun to implement is an 
aggressive one. Considering the 
level of funding required to carry 
out these projects and the time it 
will take to investigate and devel
op the most effective systems to 
replace the ISS and Mich Lab 
ponds, the plan is following a 
very aggressive schedule. How
ever, the Center's Command 
strongly supports NWC's envi
ronmental issues and is 

76 MIPS 
1.1 Million 
- Vectors 

$15K* 
8 times faster than Spare Station 2 

Flin- HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

Call Ajay for information: 
(619) 375-3339 

-GSA Pricing, 22 MFlops 

NEC • OKI • MOTOROLA· MITSUBISHI • uniden 

committed to ensuring complete 
compliance. Center employees 
are asked to help by providing 
information needed to carry out 
this plan efficiently, within fund
ing constraints and on schedule. 
Even though the Center has been 
issued violation notices by these 
regulatory agencies, we are 
actively working with these regu
lators to comply with the laws to 
protect and improve the quality 
of our environment. By Code 008 
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PERFECT POSTURE 
24 Hours a Day Valley Fever a concern to desert area residents 
It's true lhal good posture is a reflection of the way we look and Now is the time to think of which grows in the soil of the chills, fever, loss of appetite, 

feel about ourselves, but it's more than that _ much more. Good pos- "Valley Fever," notes the Kern southwestern United Slales_ This headache, muscle and joint aches, 
ture is one if the simplest things each of us can do to prevent muscle County Health DepanmenL Coc- fungus is very prevalent in Kern etc. 
pain, stiffness, and tension as well as back "aches," pain, and injury. cidioidomycosis, or Valley Fever, County_ About 40 percent of For further information on this 
Good posture is actually quite simple __ it means keeping the three is an infection caused by inhaJa- those infected with Valley Fever disease, call the Kern County 
natural cwves of your spine balanced while standing, sitting and lying tion of the spores of a fungus have flu-like symptoms, such as Health DepanmenL 

dO~~~nding Navy-Marine Corps Society needs visiting nurse 
ContraJ)' to what many of us were laught, good posture does not Auention RNs! The Navy Marine Corps Relief Society needs to hire a visiting nurse for 10 hour.; per 

mean standing with shoulders thrust back, chin forward, and spine week. Interested applicants should apply at the Navy Marine Corps Relief Office on Mondays, Wednesdays 
straight as an arrow. Actually, you're using good standing posture or Friday from II a_m. to 2 p.m. For more about the job or salary, call 939-2921 and leave a message. 
when your ears, shoulders, hips, r-~~':;';';"";""";"";;":"';;;";"';""'---------;"'''''' ~T.'C' 
knees, and ankles are "Slacked" in a ~ Pick ~;~ ~::erys ~ r_ 
:~~~~:~n~;~~:r~:;:!O~::e~ ~ Walkups r~ ~~ • Fine Wines 

• Imported Beer 
• Gift Baskets 
• Kitchen Gadgets 

SiUing "" 
While sitting, you can keep your Custom Upholstery 

spine balanced by again "stacking" A . 
ears over shoulders and shoulders ntiques, Furniture, Autos, Boats RV's, Etc. 
over hips. To prevent lower back Leroy & Peggy 1109 W. Graaf 
strain, place a lumbar roll (or rolled- 6 
up towel (X" sweater) between your Res. ( 19) 375-6285 Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
lower back and the back of your 
chair. Keep your buttocks resting 
against the chair back, and if your 
feet don't reach the floor, rest them 
on a footstool or box. 

Lying 0-. 
When lying down or sleeping, 

try JeSting on your side in a modi
fied "fetal" position (knees slightly 
bent toward chest) or on your back 
with a pillow placed beneath your 
lmces. Sleeping with more than one 
pillow uncler your head can exag

AMERICAN LEGION 
POST 684 

Members and their guests 

Dinner & Dance April 12 
6-8PM - Live music by Don McNatt & Friends 

Auxiliary Breakfast April 13 
8-11AM 

gerate your cervical (neck) curve BIN GO 
and can place undue stress on your 
lower back_ Choose a firm mattress I 
for adequaae back support 

Tortoise Paging 
Dedicated to the best voice 
paging and digital paging. 

, Voice Mailbox 
, Pagesaver and Displaysaver 
, Personal Voice Greetings 
• lime and date stamping of all 

stored messages. ® MOTOROLA pagers 

" 'Ilf. GET THeile" 
~~-=~L 

---= 

iOAiOi31E 
COI\\j""NiC!~TiON3 

204 S. Gold Canyon 
375-5690 

Every Monday night at 6:30 

641 Inyokern Rd, 446-6684 

BRIDAL FASIDON SHOW 
presented by 

SATIN &SllK 
Sat., April 20 

at the 
CARRIAGE 

INN 
6:30-9:00 p.Ol. 

Wedding Cake 
& Champagne 

Tickets: Bridal FasbJons from Tux-ego 
$6.00 Singles Honeymoon Wear from Undercover 

$10.00 Couples r---;:.-::-:,..,...:;w.~ear:,::...:an==d:..;w.;:a=Jm==art:.:.,...,......._-. 
For tickets call Door Prizes: 2 round trip 
446-6095 or tickets to San Diego. 

Must be oYer 18. No purchase necessary. 

446-3414 Proceeds to benefit Red eross Desert Storm Care. 

• Coffee Beans 

Now IT'S Brewking 

At English 
II G~urmets Lager 

Cache TBE Make Your 

0 BAO Own In 
The Bag! 

At the Village Plaz •• Drummond & Heritage Dr . • (619) 446-6822 

386/33 
-~---. 64K CACHE 

3-Year 
WARRANTY 

$2495 
FEATURES: ... 80386-33MHz-CPU ... 64K 
CACHE ... 1.2 MBI360K TEAC 5.25' Drive ... 
1.44MBI720K TEAC 3.5" Drive ... 2MB 80NS 
SIMMS(Exp.toI6MB)"'I30MBI8msSeagate 
IDE Hard Drive... 1:1 Interleave· 16B~ 2HDI 
2FD IDE Controller or 14" SVGA Color Monitor 
... 1024x768 .28dp SVGA ... 2 Serial, 1 Paral
lel, 1 Game Port ... 1 01 Fuj~su Keyboard ... Six 
Open Expansion Slots'" 80387 Coprocessor 
Support ... 230 WAn Power Supply ... MS 
OOS4.01 ... loV •• , p8rt •• ndlaborwarranty 
on complete .ystem_ 

~MicroLink 
225!:1,~t~:~:~~8st ('DI 

..oGECRUn Ca..LETE COIIPUTER lTOAEI 

371-3535 371-2220 ~ 
SlLES SERVICE ~ 
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VX-5 needs someone for technical publications writer/editor position at NWC 
No. O1l3lSSlCl, Tedlakal PIIbIk:I~1 Wrtter-Edltor (PIIylkaJ order to fulfill project requirements or to CXlfI.ve)' the aw.ors intended enc:e must be at a level sufficient to .. tisfy time-in-gra« and quality 

SdeKe" EaglMa"lac), GS·I08J·U/U. Potition is asligned to Ccm- melSage. Writes publicaUooI hued tXI penonal b10wledge of lubjea level stipulatKln a. of the closing date of the IMOI.I'1cemmL The follow-
mander, Operational Tw and Evaluation. Forte, Norfolk. VA and )OCIlCd miller and m infonnation gained through research, interviews, observl· in, experience and/or rating facton are relev&nl Applicanu must hive 
at Air Test and Evaiuatioo Squadron FiYe. Olin. Lake, Calif. Inaunbcnt lion and notes or other material. Qualifications: Applicants must have one year specialized experienCe equivalent to next lower grade level and 
edits malerial .ubmil1ed by ope!1l1iooal1CJt dirodon, en,;neen and 1ech- Ibe amoon" of general and/or specioJized .. perienee required by \he mull be eligible for a SECRET security cleqarance. RaUnl rldon: 
nical wrilen. De1ennineJ wbelher IDIIaiIi should be addcd/cmiaed in published qualifeaUon. standard •. For general sehedule position., <>peri- (C",titcad "" 1'.,. ZZ) 

Get into the Spring of Things! 
WOMEN 
Cathy Daniels knit related separates. 
Choose from a variety of sty les. prints and 
colors. Reg. $24.-44. Sale 33 % ofT.· 
Selected famous maker coordinates. 
Sale 33 % ofT. 
Missy pants. Pull-on e lastic waist slyling. 
S izes 8-1 8. Orig. $ 18. Sale $1 1.97. 
Gilda fuller fashion blouses. Choose from 
a variety of prints. S izes 38-46. Orig. $ 18. 
Sale 25 % ofT. 
Selected Spring dresses. Sale 33 % ofT. 
Spring coats and jackets. Sale 25 % ofT.* 
Selected Junior knit tops. Choose from 
crew neck, scoop neck and bow back styles. 
Available in assoned colo rs and prints. Si zes 
S-M-L. Reg. $ 14 .-26. Sale 33 % ofT.· 
Entire stock of regular price Playtex 
foundations_ Choose from Cross Yo ur Hean , 
18 Hour. Suppon Can Be Beautiful , and 
Super Look styles. Sale 25% ofT.· 
Selected Missy Spring sleepwear. Choose 
from a variety of beautiful styles, fabrics and 
prints. Orig. $26. Sale 50% ofT. 
Entire stock of socks, scarves, and belts_ 
Sale 33 % ofT. * 
Regular price fashion and basic jewelry by 
Tacoa_ Sale 50 % ofT_ * 

Sl'H '1 \1. Hot RS 

Thurs., April 4 

Fri ., April 5 

Sat. , A pril 6 

Sun. , April 7 

9 :30am-9:00pm 

I 0:00am -9:00pm 

I 0:00am -6:00pm 

12:oonoon-5 :oopm 

MEN 
Corduroy shorts. Elastic back ' Iy ling in a 
variely of colors. All machine washablc. 
Waist s izes 32-42. Orig. S 16. Sale $9.97_ 
Haggar sport coats and Expandomatic 
dress slacks. Sale 33 % ofT.* 
Entire stock of Van Heusen dress shirts. 
Solid , tonc-on-tone. and fan cy stylcs. 
Reg. $21.-30. Sale 33% ofT.* 
Selected Young Men's crewneck T-shirts. 
Choose from assoned styles and colors. 
Orig. $20. Sale $11.97. 

CHILDREN 
Regular price Trimfit socks for Infants, 
Toddlers, Girls and Boys. Reg. $3.00-4 .25. 
Sale 33% ofT_* 
Her Majesty sleepwear for Girls_ Sizes 
4- 14. Reg. $ 12.- 14. Sale 33% ofT.* 

Selected regular price knit shirts and 
pants for Boys. Sizes 4-20. Reg. $8.-3 1. 
Sale 33 % ofT.· 

HOME 
" Popularity" terry towel ensemble by 
Fieldcrest. Assorted solid co lors. Slightly 
irregular. Bath , hand and wash cloths. 
Values $4.-8. Specials $1.97-3.97. 
" Blossom Time" crystal serveware by 
Mikasa. Choose from hostess bowl. divided 
re lish tray. canape lray, set of 4 fruit bowls 
and square fruit bowl. Values $32.-42. 
Specials $21.97·26_97_ 

'fuaJvri IJken ill reptSlef Str1Ie ItemS fJOI iNaltable III SOOIe stores ItterrnedlaIt 
f7Yfkibms mJy II.we beerll3ken Items p/lCiogrJ(J/ltd mJy IlOl reptesent spealtC 
Slyles m,1abIt 

Spring Sale Savings 33% to 50% 
Sale starts Thursday, April 4th, 9:30am 

BOSTON STORES 

ANAHEIM 
CAMARILLO 

Family Fashions,., Just Around the Corner 

RIDGECREST 
Ridgecrest Towne Center· 730 N. China Lake Blvd .• (619) 375-3567 

DIAMOND BAR 
HEMET 

L ANCASTER 
LOMPOC 

M ISSION VIEJO 
PLACENTIA 

POMONA 
POWAY 

RllXiECREST 
ROSSMOOR 

.. .. -.. -_ ....... _--------.-.- -'~-~~,-, ~ • • --.--_-" .. l _____ _ _ ____ __ .:..-_~_. __ ~ 

VI CTORVILLE 
WHITTIER 
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Secretarial opportunities 
nu. coJ\mID it uod to announce sec:m.uy poIlticN fex wtUcb dials and job rdevant critc:riI. foR aencnlly Iimil • . Soc:rcc.uieI serve u the priDcipti claic&llftd administrative IUpport ill &be -pled oraamz.atim by coon:tinatina and e:arryifta out auc:h 

ICtivitics. Sccn:cuis pafcrm numaoos tui.. wbicb may be diaIimi1u. PuGtionI .t lower pda: CXJnIiIt pimarily cl claical ahd procedural dWell aad, u pocitions inaeue in JI'dcs. acDUniltntive functiona bcccme pn:dominanL At h:iah« lev" ICICIO-

tarielapply I c:oahdc:nble knowledge of the cqanizatim. iu objectiw:. and lineI r#. ccmnllrtic.ti~. l)c:pmdina m pOe Ievcl. t)'pical1ClCr'CLll')' d\lo. ~ implied by the job!deY .. ~. ind.ica1ed below. 
Applicaru will be ra&cd against four cx moreoftbc foUowin,job rdeYant crit.cria: (1) ability 10 pafonn ftICCIIICioru.t and telephone dutiel; (2) ability to review, tnek, screen and distribute inccming mail; (3) .bility 10 review CJUlIOina ClCmllpondc:nc:c; (4) 

Ibility to corrapwc CIDC!aplndence and/« JIftiI*C ftQD-tec:hnicaJ. JqIClItI; (5) knowledF cl filinll)'lUml and fila tI'IAM,ancnt; (6) .bility 10 mDCl d'JC ackniniItntive Deeda cl the office; (7) ability 10 train claical pcnonncl and orpnizo woDbd of claicaJ. 
.wI procc:aaa; (I) Ibility 10 plan and ooordinale blvd UTIJIIGDCI1ts; (9) ability 10 mairuin and aJOrdiDace JUpc:rvi.or'l calendar and to manse confcrcnc:a;, 

UoI ... 0Ib0rwi00 indicalOd. .pplicanu far bnnclI """""y will be ,,10<1 on elan .... lf1/3/5/8: diviD"" _ opplicanu will be ,,10<1 on _ lf1/3/4{1/8ft; Prognm ()ffi", _.ppIianIs will be ,,10<1 on clemenu lfJlJl4/5/!19: .. d dcpu. 
.... , """""Y..,p;.. .... will be ,,10<1 on clemenu 4{7/!19. A SlJPI'lEMENTAL RlRM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM lOOOFlllE PERSONNEL BlJIll)ING. 

No. 35-011 _r1 ('I1ping) DG· provide ....... rial support 10 the branch. anee. Promotion po&enual to 00-2, but 
not guaranteed. 318-112, Code 3S18- Position is located Ability to use the Macintosh PC is desir-

in the Weapons Conceps Branch, Attack able, but not. required. Incumbent must be No. 39-004. S«l'etar, ('I1plng). DG· 
318-112, Code 3945 • Posium is located Weapons DepanmenL Incumbent will able to obtain and mainl.ain a Sea-c:t clear· 

Non-appropriated funds 
Follo...u., \'llcaoci. are not Civil SCr· 

vice poIitiOdl. They are paid for from non
Ippropriated ,.... md are Idminiltered in 
Iccordance wid! policieI aublished by DoD. 
Penona seMded ror lIMIte poIltioM have 
no Clril Service Ita ... MIld an: not dialble 
ror appolnm.e.110 .-Itions In the Civil 
Senlce. Penons intcnlltcd in Ipplying for 
thele positions Ihould fill out I ltandlrd 
Ipplication form (SF-l7I). Applicanu need 
not be pracntly employai in I Non-Appro
prilted Fund lnruumentality (NAFI) poci· 
tion, nor must they be employed It l'rro'WC. 
The S F·l71 .hould clelrly be marked 
MNAR- on the top Ind should hive the 
Ippropriate announcement number listed in 
Block I on the form. Completed Ipplicatioru 
cln be delivcrad to Room 100, PCJ'Ionnd 
Building or be mailed to: NWC: Personnd 
Dept. (Code 226), AlTN: NAfl Service 
Team, Otinl Lakc., CA 93555-6001. 

" AM·Midnight 
Mon.·Sat. 

'·9PM 
Sunday 

1400 N. 
Norma St. 
446-3103 

Bring the family 
in for lunch 
or dinner 

Check out our 
Sandwich Specials 

9 Beers on draft 
served in 

ice cold 20 oz. 
"Schooner Glasses" 

• PRESENTATIONS 
MATERIALS 

• NEWSLETTERS 

• BROCHURES 

• DECALS 

• MENUS 

• LOGO DESIGN 

FAST SERVICE 
CALL us ABOUT OUR 

·NEW BUSINESS· PACKAGE 

No. 22·9104. Bowling Equipment Worker. NA-4819·S. $6.23 • $7.30 per 
hour, Regular FuU·Tlme. This position is located at Hall Memorial Lanes 
within the Morale, Welfare & Recreation Division. The incumbent will per
fonn the following duties: overhau4 repair and inspect AMF equipment for a 
10 lane house; clean and maintain bowling alleys; order and stock inventory 
repair parts and equipment; maintain logs and records; train other persormel in 
their duties as helpen and other duties as assigned. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Must have manual dexterity and mechanical aptitude and ability to follow 
detailed oral and written instructions. Must have formal training in bowling 
equipment maintenance and repair or at least 2 years experience working on 
AMF or Brunswick bowling equipment 

Meeting at the 
Masonic Lodge 

625 N. Norma 
WORSHIP 8:30am &10:30 am 

Child Care Provided (0-5) 
Sunday School (1 st-6th Grade) 

Pastor Michael Godfrey 
Office: 751 S. Richmond Rd. 

Suite B 375-8131 

ATTENTION! 
MicroVax II Owners 
The local mD~DDmD Equipment Corporation 
Office has created a special offering to 
upgrade your existing 71 Mb (R053) disk 
drive to a 159 Mb System, including the fol
lowing: 

• Upgrade Controller (ij necessary) 

• All RequiredParts 

• All Required Labor 

• Travel 

• Any Incidentals 
The part number for this offering is BK540UP 
and the price is $2,490. 

Please contact Mickey at the local mD~DDmD 
office 446-3511 to place an order. 

BANKCARDS ACCEPTED 

Has It Now! 

in Signature Measuremenu &: Evaluation provide secretarial support 10 the branch. 
Bnnch. Electro-Optics Division. Intercept Experience with IBM PC desired, but not 

Weapons Dep.rtment The inaunbent will required. Promotion potential to 00-2. 

Noboidy 
Beats Mi/das -~ .... . ,,_.... ... . 

SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR CARE 
Now Doing General Repairs 

and Tune-ups 

4 Cylinder 6 Cylinder 8 Cylinder 

$4900 $5400 $5900 

CALL US FOR DETAILS 
BRAKES 

$6~* 
PER AXLE MANY CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
• N_ guaranteed brake .hoes Of pads ( .. mi. 
metalic ~ elltr«) • Resurf .. dru~ Of rotors • 
RepIao. g~ ....... needed • Repack wheel 
bearings. except s-'ed units • lnaped hydraulic 
• ystem· Top off brake fluid .. needed· Road test 
• See guar.,tee IMTN in thop 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

Offer good with coupon only through participating 
Midas deaIets. 

LUBE, OIL, 
FILTER 

$1895* 
• Up to 5 quarts Castrol 20.50 • 

New oil filters· Lube chassis fittings 
• Most cars and light trucks. 

otIer good with coupon only througfl PI~ting 
Midas dealers. 

LLlf.tl .... We .. entr E ..... 4·:JO,91 E",_4·:JO,9' J 
______________ L ___________ _ 

ECONOMIZER<!'l 2-WHEEL 
MUFFLER HI·TECH COMPUTERIZED 

$3490* ALIGNMENT 
- $1995* 

INSTALLED 

• Fits rrany cars and light l1ucb · Famous Midas 
quality· 1 y_ guarantee· See guarant .. terms in -. 

Offer good wih coupon only 1!Tough Plrtic~lting Midas ........ 

• Insped st"';ng and tuSplfIIion ')'AIm ' Set aI 
a<tJstatM angles of IronI .... 10 1!'IalUfac:lxer. 
rlCQ'M'llnded ~ (ChtWI., 101 orIy.) 
• For mos1 ta<I and Ij;It 1rUI::N • RoiKIlHt 

THRUST-ANGLE AN04-WHEEL 
AlIGNMENT AVAIlABLE 

Offer good with coupon only through 
patIiq)aIi-Ig Midas dealers. 

Elipires 4-30-91 ExpifM .... »91 

------------~-----------NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

124 Upjohn St. 
Jus' 200 ft. west of China Lake Blvd. 

371-2592 
• Additional parts. 5efVices and labor are often needed al substantial extra cost. 
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APRIL. •. MONTH OF 
THE YOUNG CHILD -
Hanging on to the rope 
holding then together, 
children from the NWC 
Day Care and Youth 
Center celebrated their 
month. Over 300 chil
dren took a walk 
around the Naval 
Weapons Center. 
Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

For the Rider 
Who Needs 
Everything 

N I~w FOIt IHHO. ,\ NEW CXrEGOIIY OF 

UlKE I T 'S NOT ,\ ItOAI) HIKE. ITS 

NOT ,\N MTU. ITS A KEIlE!. WITJ.I A 

CAUSE, PUttE BIKING FUl'oI . GIVES 

IIECHEATIONAL VEl IICLE A WHOLE 

'I \ \ \lE.\NING 

217 N. Balsam Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

NWC honors secretaries April 24 
Each year. honor and recognition is given to the 

backbone of the business world •. the secretaries . 
With a national theme of Blazing New Trails of the 
Ninttits. members of the Naval Weapons Center's 
Corporate Secretaries Board are busy planning 
events to celebrate Secretaries Day on April 24. 

Code 61. Hangars; JoAnn Griggers. Code 31. Air
field or Ann Wagner. Code 62. Range area. Tickets 
are $10 each. 

Marion Lapon. a people skills facilitator and 
career specialist. will give two talks on the future 
statistics of the workplace. Workforce 2000 predic· 
tions on how the clerical field will be affected. skills 
needed to stay curreRI with today's needs and how to 
grow professionally. how to establish credibility. 
meeting objectives proactively and present informa· 
tion on the benefits of improving a person's s1ci11s. 
Both presentations will be held in Room I000D of 
Michelson Laboratory. The first one is set for 8:30 
to 10:30 am. and the second one is from 1 :30 to 
3:30 p.m. Secretaries are asked to notify their 
department secretary as to which presentation they 
plan to attend to ensure proper seating. 

From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m .• NWC secretaries will be 
honored at a luncheon at the Kerr-McGee Center. 
The gourmet meal will include boneless lemon 
chicken breast. new potatoes. assorted sandwiches 
on fresh baked bread. a fresh fruit platter. salad bar 
(including chopped chicken. chopped turkey. mixed 
cheese. homemade croutons. chopped tomatoes and 
onions). and dessert (fresh cheesecake with choice 
of blueberry. chocolate or cherry topping). Iced tea 

and coffee will also be served. 
Tickets for the luncheon can now be purchased 

from department secretaries .. Roserm ..... _Lan .... ..;:.;le ... y,;.. ________________ ...., 
Administration Building; Mary Ann 
Brown. Michelson Laboratory; Nelta 

25MHz AT system with 1/0· bus clock set separately 
from the CPU clock, sockets for 
80387 or the Weitek 3167 math 
coprocessor. true 386 25MHz proces
sor & chip set. 4MB RAM. one 
1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive and 
one 1.44MB floppy disk drive. 1: 1 
130MB rated·19ms·but·runs·faster 
extra· high performance hard drive. 
14" l024x768 VGA monitor & 
l024x768 by 256 colors AVGA 
adapter with 1MB video-RAM. 
parallel & two serial ports. all·fea· 
tures full tower. enh. 101 keyboard. 
Microsoft's getting·started manual. 

MS-DOS 4.01. now only $2,295. 3·year warranty entire system • 

JJ\III I "10 IliI h-lh. l.ll hl' III ,.1 II·j I "1:;0 

Friendly As a Mac 
Powerful As A eray 

For 
Under $9K* 

HP 9000 Model 720-57 Mips, 17 Mflops 
HP 9000 Model 730-76 Mips, 22 Mflops 

·GSA pricing; 

Flin- HEWLETT 
~e. PACKARD 
Call Ajay for information: 

(619) 375-3339 
Mac is Tradename for Apple Computers 
Cray is Trademark for Cray Computers 

Fedcom's AliNew 
ovable Drive Technologies 
Call 446-5665 

We Accept Government 
Visa and BPA Orders 

Most Orders Delivered and Installed within 24 Hours 

10Mb Removable lID 
Only $1,599 

The Entire Works In A Drawer! 
Quantum's New 11 Ms Lightning Speed! 

FAST: 11 Millisecond Average Access Speed 
HUGE: 210 Megabytes Formatted Disk Space 

SECURE: Media is 100% Removable from Drive 
COST EFFECIIVE: $7.60 Per Megabyte 

88Mb PLI Removable lID 
Only $1,599 

The Latest Technology Available! 
The New PLI Infinity 88 Turbo! 

FAST: 18 Millisecond Average Access Speed 
BIG: 88 Megabytes Formatted Disk Space 

SECURE: Media is 100% Removable from Drive 
CONVENIENT: Use like a floppy disk drive 



SERVICE RECOGNIZED-Jack Bates was saluted 
by Capt. Douglas W. Cook, NWC Commander, for 
completing 40 years federal service. Bates has 
been a China Laker since 1966. He Is currently 
working on a part-time basis as an engineering 
technician. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Eastern Kern County 
Resource Conservation District 

We w,oykllike'fo r~mirla .j!I· 
everybne that ~ptil :t3~ " :<. 

1991, 9: ODAMc:.2:OOHMJ s· , 
"<'l' .:~:., -';':"-":':':"-, -:-:, >:::::', .::;." 

the pickiup da,fe fdrth~:i 
Trees aria Shrubs:'Sille: ", 

EKCRCD is a supporter of High Desert Xeriscape '91, 
Saturday May 18, 1991. 

- .. . - .- " . . --• - j # 

-----

486 System: 25MHz 486 system 
with video-RAM & system BIOSes 
optionally relocatable to 32-bit high
speed RAM, 128K cacbe, separate 
I/O-bus clock, standard-AT bus con
troller subsystem for complete com
patibility with XT & AT cards. Com
plete system w/super full-tower case, 
89MB extra.bigb.performance hard 
disk drive, integral 486 floating point 
processor with 8K cache, 1MB RAM 
(motherboard holds up to 16MB), I 
parallel & 2 serial ports, MS-DOS 
4.01, 1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive, 
high resolution monochrome monitor 
& enhanced keyboard. 3·year parts 
and labor warranty on entire system. 

April 11 , 1991 

Forty years of service honored 
Two years as an Air Force officer was the stan of 

a 40 year federal service career for Jack Bates of the 
Ordnance Systems Department. Bates received his 
40-year certificate from Naval Weapons Center 
Commander Capt. Douglas W. Cook at a recent 
Commander's Meeting. 

Currently working on a part-time basis as an 
engineering technician with several programs, Bates 
has been a China Laker since 1966. Since 1967 he 
has been with the Ordnance Systems Department 
and from 1971 to 1985 as a charter member of the 
Gun Systems Branch. ~en he received the Techni· 
cal Director's Award for work on the GAU--12 gun 
system used in the AY·8B, he told then Technical 
Director Burrell Hays, "I'm one of those people who 

stuck with guns and I'll still stick with them." In 
fact. most of his pan-time work today is with vari· 
ous gun systems programs. 

Hays noted at the time "it was a firepower 
demonstration arranged by Jack Bates that resulted 
in the Navy's decision to develop the GAU-I2/U for 
the AY-8B. The program started because of your 
hard work. Without it the 25mm gun system would 
nO! now be available." 

Among the programs he is still involved with in 
the 25mm armor piercing tubular sabot ammunition 
development effon. 

When Bates arrived at China Lake in 1966 to 
(COIlliIfUM Olf Page 11) 

NWC Community Federal Credit Union has 

$3,500,000 OF AUTO BUYING 

W@J~~[3lJ 

~®W~~ 
To Get Your Share ... 

• Buy ANY New or Used Car from ANY dealer ANYwhere 

• Have your financing with us PRE-APPROVED. While WALLEr POWER money 
lasts, lnterest Rares are guarameed not to be greater than ... 

9.50% APR New Cars* 
11.25% APR 1987 -1991 Used Cars* 

- Based on a 60 momh Joan. Other tenns avai lable. All Loan Tenns SUbjecllO Approved Credit . 

• Call, Mail or FAX in your loan application 

• Get a free Road Hazard Kit with pre-approved financing and proof of purchase 

Call Any of Our Branch Offices and ask for "Wallet Power" 
LAKE ISABELLA 

7000 Lake Isabella Blvd. 
(619) 3794671 

FAX (619) 379-8231 

KERNVILLE 
44 Big Blue Rd. 
(619) 376-2251 

FAX (619) 376-6236 

RIDGECREST 
1323 North Norma SI. 

(619)371-7080 
FAX (619) 371-7111 

NWC COMMUNITY 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

CORPORATE 
701 South China Lake Blvd. 

(619) 371-7000 
FAX (619) 371-7079 

BORON 
27055 Twenty Mule Team Rd. 

(619) 762-5650 
FAX (619) 762-5660 

MOJAVE 
169101/2 Highway 14 

(805) 824-2494 
FAX (805) 824-4923 

CHINA LAKE 
1115 King Ave. 
(619) 371-7130 

FAX (619) 371-7140 

April 11, 1991 

Qualified employees sought to fill variety of positions 
(COJClj.·~f_P.,.16) 

No. 39·005, InterdiSCiplinary (Gene .. llElec:trlcaIiPhyslclst! 
Mau....alklan), DP.80lf1ISO/lJlIII1S2o.2IJ, Code J989 • This pooi
tioo is localed in the Advanced Ted1nology Exploitatioo Off"", Anuair 
Project Office, Jnlen:cpt Weapons Deportm.... The pooiuon is "'al <X 
Weapon Systom Analyst The incumbent will perform systems analysis 
of weapons systans and will be concerned with the mcuurement, analy
sis, praiictioo, and simulatioo c:i the environmmlS to which we.apoos arc 
expoted. Duties include the evaluation and interprUllbon of environ
mental data and the simulation of environmental models. Requires 
knowledge of radar principles and a broadbased tecMica1 knowledge c:i 
weapon systems, fleet operations, and mathematical lI'I&lysii techniques 
for investiaatin, IIKI evaluating aU facc:ls of naval .. .nare. Experience 
with Microvax IIKI Silicon Graphic. computer systems is desired. A 
TOP SECRET clearance based on an SBI is desired. H incumbenl dof;s 
not have. Tcp Secret clearance based on an S8[, then incumbcm mJat 

be clearable. Promotion potential 10 Dp·3. To apply send cun .. 11 SF-l7l 
to Ben Adams, Code 3989. NWC w . 2626. 

No. 64-027, ElectronksIMechanlcal Enllneer, DP.85S/8JO.J, 
Code 64404- This position i. in support of the EWTES Production 
Improvement Office, Configuration and Data Management Office 
(CADMO). Applicants must potse .. the knowledge of coofigurauon 
and data managemC2'lt disciplines. Applicants should also have knowl· 
edge cl and experience with Government Dnwing Standards, problem 
solving techniques, Ind dati analysis. The incumbent's position involves 
the following duties: serve al a technical staff specialist and consultant 
for the EWfES CADMO; review the long term CA OM goals and make 
inpuu to the five-year plan; monitor and guide the fulfillment of the 
CADM implementatioo plan; help maintain the EWfES CADM plan; 
review the project CAOM plans and the CAOM procedu~s manuals; 
maintain the speci.ficatiom for and assign oonfiguratioo t.selines specifi. 
cations; work. with EWTES systan engineers to defme and review the 

configurltim requirements to establish the various baselines; review the 
technical aspects of proposal. to establish or change the configuration 
baseline <X any EWfES project; provide ~ts to the developnenl <X 
all the CADM data bases and impro..rnenl to the ponions alr<ady de>d
oped; maintain a schedule for and work. with system engineers to period· 
ically review the hardware configuratim, software, dnwinJ, publicaLion. 
firmware, and data packages; provide ' updated inputs based upon 
reviews as to whether the infonnaticn needs to be placed in historical ftJe 
and/or archived; conduct configuraticn audiu as directed; review pt'O'

poled equipment and software development contncu to ens~ a CAOM 
program is included and the contract wording allows an orderly lrami· 
tim. of configuratim data to the CADMO. To awl,. sub .. lt • current 
171 to B. L. HJI~ Code 64404. 

When ConteI 
Custome~ call 

Charles M. Horton, 
ood things 
appen fast. 

Contel's local customer 
service is second to none. 
According to Charles M. Horton, 
providing you with "excellent" 
telephone service is Contel's 
number one priority. 

As Superintendent of 
Customer Services, he takes 
pride in handling complex 
situations that require special 
attention. He believes in 
handling each of your concerns 
quickly and effectively. Charles 
is just a phone call away! 
(619) 375-6610. 

C=--:::E7;;:L Telephone 
~== = = :!> Operations 

We go out of our wav.s 
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Personn'el News 
Promotional opportunities 

Applications for positions listed below ore being accepted from Deportment of Navy employees cunently work
ing at NWC and from eligible employees of attached activities who are pennanently assigned to NWC. This group 
includes rmployea with career or catea' conditional IfJIX)intments; employees with permanent Veterans Readjust
ment Act (VRA) """"inlments; temporary employees with reinstatement eligibility; and handicapped employees with 
Sch. (A) cmtinu.i:na: lppOinrments. Also included are spouses. with competitive status. of civilian sponsors hired by • 
000 activity within NWC's conunuting area. Applications from other groups will be accepted when specified in an 
advenisemenL Vocancios Ire subject to restrictions imposed by the 000 Priority PJocanent Progrun. Applicants 
must meet 011 legal and regulatory n:quiRmenls, including minimum qualifications requirements, by the closing date 
of the advertisancnt. Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using at least two assessment measures. 
Assessment measures are work: experience. lIUlual performance assessment rating and narrative, education. training. 
performance assessment and awards. 

Eligible spouses (of military sponsors) with competitive employment status may apply for employment prefer
mce. Those emolled in this program will.utomatic:ally receive consideration for employmenr on vacancies for which 
they applied. For initial employment infomaation, career counseling and enrollment, call 939-3311 for an appoim
menlo 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current application, SF-111 or other Human Resources Department 
pre-approved Conn; • copy of your most recent BIUlUal perfonnance assessment nllYative (note: a copy of your perfor
mance plan should be attached if the annual performance narrative description does not clearly state the tasks/duties 
performed); and a completed Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which relates your qualifi
cations to each knowledge, sJtill or obility (KSAs) as cited in the advertisement is always desirable and may be 
required if stated in the vacancy announcement. Write the title, series, level (grade), and announcement number on all 
application materials. Not submitting the annual performance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. 
Prior to submitting your application, complete Cover Sheet Form 12335/2, available at the reception desk. Make sure 
your address, pboDe Dumber, etc. are CUITeDt, correct aDd tbat aU fonns are complete aDd accunte.1f informa
tion is missing. your qualifications may not be ~lly and oompletety rated. Additional infonnation carmot be submit
ted after the closing dale of the BIUlOuncement. A current dale and a signature on the last page completes the applica
tion. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive employment status must submit a copy of their sponsor's 
PCS orders with each application in order 10 be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies which do not stale that sta
tus eligibles may apply. 

Application materials are accepted, and blank forms are available, at the Reception Desk, Room 100, Human 
Resources Departmen~ 505 Blandy. AnllOUncemenls cJ .... at 4:30 p.m. 011 Thunday. one .... k alter the openlDg 
date of the aDDOUDCameat, unless otherwise specllled_ Applications received after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date 
will' not be considered. Copies of ApplicatioN may be submitted since applications are kept in an announcement file 
and cannot be returned or filed in personnel folders. The Naval Weapons Center is an Equal Opportunity Employ
er; selections are made without discrimination for any non-merit reason. 

Notice Regarding Drug Testing Designated Positions 
Any applicant tentatively selected for one of these positions will be required to submit to urinalysis to detect ille

gal use of chup pior to a fmal selection. Final selection is cootingent upon a negative chug test result, and thereafter 
the selectee will be subject to drug testing on a random basis as the incumbent of a Testing Designated Position 
(fOP). Further, 011 Department of the Navy employ ... may be subject to drug testing under certain circumstances 
such u reasonable suspicion and after an .ccidenL All individuals will have an opportunity 10 submit medical docu
menblion that may support the legitintate use of a specific drug to • Medical Review Officer. An applicant's test 
results will be JIlIvided to the selecting offICial and servicing Civilian Personnel Office before a finaJ selection is 
made. A verified positive drug test of a current Department of the Navy employee will also be provided to the 
emplo)'inl activity/<:ommand. (NAVWPNCENlNST 12192.2, 14 Dec 90). 

No. 22-001, J"'enOIIIIeI CtatJ .AJsts. 
_ (l)pI"Il. 1lG-28J-All!Z, C .... 226 
- Inrumbcnt performs lhc foUowinl duties 
for a major depelw.e:ad(s): processes all 
actions affectin& appointments, pay set
tina. sepanIionl, CXJIl¥CfSions d oppoint
meM, etc; perfonns ccmpetitive and non
competitive qualification ratinas; per
forms rankiD, and may conduct 
rukina/se1ectiou panels; and drafts 
vacancy uutOUIlCeIIlCDts for recruitment. 
At the biaher IC\lds. incumbent advises 
and m;:ommends lO supervisors and man
aaen recruirmenl aptiOlli for certain occu
pations (e.a. c1erical); participates in vari
ous ph .... of _g plan deYdopm .... 

Job Relev .. t Crtterla: Knowledae of 
personnel polia.. and procedures rdatcd 
to staff1l1a; ability lO plan, organize, and 
accompwh wOlk independently. ability to 
perform a variety of clericaUtechnical 
functions; ability to research, compre
hend, and apply complex rqulatory infor
:nation. Promotion poIt.ntial to 00-3. 

No. 26-006, MaI.te.a.ce General 
Fon __ , WS-4'OI-13, Code 26601 -
Position is Head, Construction/Project 
Support Group, ConsuuctionJProjcc Sup
poIt Division. Public Wort. DcportmenL 
Incumbent supervises, lbroulh subordi
nate supervison, approximately 114 
employees involved ' in planned jobs, 
minor alterations, major repain, equip-

ment installation, project support, 
labor/muon work:, dtit wOft., and produc
tion CO'Itrol. Incwnbent perfonns the full 
ranae d supervisory dwes and responsi
bilities. Job R ....... Crileia: Ability 
10 supervise through subordinate supervi
IOn; ability to plan and orJaniz.e work; 
knowledae of different relevant lines of 
work; ability lO wort with othen; ability 
to meet deadline dates under pressure; 
inaenuity (ability to sUllelt and apply 
new ideas); knowled&e .,d willinlness to 
support EEO policies. Full performance 
level: WS-13. May be required to com
plete a supervisory probationary period. 
SUPPLEMENTAL QUALIFICATIONS 
STATEMENT FOR MAINTENANCE 
GENERAL RlREMAN IS REQUIRED. 

No. 26-007, Maintenance Foreman, 
WS-4701-12. Cod .. 2662, 2663 " 2664 
(J Vacancies) • These positions an: at the 
fint full supervisory levd in the Multi
Trade Construction Shops, 
Construction!Project Support Division, 
Public Works Department. Incumbent 
plans sequence of operations and work 
steps of employees supervised. Job Rete
"aa' Crtteria: Knowledle of technical 
praaiceI; knowledle of malerials; knowl
edle of pertinent tools and equipment; 
ability lO supervise multi-tndes; ability 10 

interpret instructions and specifications, 
etc.; and knowledge d and willingnes. to 

support EEO policies. Full performance 
level: WS-12 May be. requim:lto com
plete a supervisory probationary period. 
SUPPLEMENTAL QUALIFICATIONS 
STATEMENT FOR MAINTENANCE 
FOREMAN REQUIRED. 

No. 28-043. C_pIroIIerl A ....... -
trator, DP-505IJOI-4, Code 18 - This 
position is Comptroller of the Naval 
Weapons Center. Duties d this position 
an: mlllalini and directing the Office of 
the Comptroller organization which is 
responsible for the financial intearity of 
the Naval Weapons Center. The incum
bent provides expen. advice on the finan
cial condition of the Center to the Com
mander, NAVWPNCEN. Duties also 
include manaaement of the Budget and 
Resource Analysis Division, Financial 
Information Systems Division, Customer 
Services Division, and Accounting Divi
sion. The incumbent must have a brcJ.d 
knowledae of other Departments and 
functions of the Naval Weapons Center. 
The ComplrOUer is directly responsible 
for the Continuous Quality Improvement 
(CQI) process within the oraanization. 
The incumbent ensun:s that a proactive 
training component is maintained within 
the Department and ensures that the sub
ordinate supervison actively support and 
participate in the Depan.ment's Process 
hnprovemem Teams. Job ReIe .. M' Crt-

Ieria: Knowledg. of the Navy Industrial 
Funding System ond the MRTFB funding 
system, boch on Center and off-Center; 
know1edae of and demonstrated achieve
ment in the Total Quality Manaaement 
(l....eadenhip) arm.a; knowled&e of affir
mative action princi:ple.s including a will
inanell to implement EEO practices; 
ability to manaae an of)anization at 
departmentlcvel; ability lO communicale 
effectiYdy onIIy; ability to ccnununicalo 
in writinl. Inwmbent may have 10 Erve 
a ODe year manaaerial probationary peri
od. PosJtion is at the full performance 
level The penon selected for thi. posision 
will be subject to urinalysis testina for use 
in illicit d""s. s.e -NOTICE REGARJ). 
ING DRUG TESTING DESIGNATED 
POSmONS" in "Promoliooal Opportuni
ties" box above. Previous applicants 
need not rupply. 

No. 36-003, Supervisory Quality 
Assurance Specialist, DS!DP·1910-3, 
Codes 36823116824 • These two Sectioo. 
Head potitions ~ located in the Quality 
Assurance Branch, Product Assurance 
Division, Engineering Depal'lment. 1'bese 
poIitions will be responsible for the super
vision and men&orina of 10-14 senior level 
Quality Assunnce penome1. The incum
bents will provide leadership in the estab
lishment and implementation of Quality 
Assurance policies and disciplines during 
the plannina. desian. fabrication, teslina 
and prodUal(X1 Jilascs of weapon systems, 
n:l&ted equipment and comPOOCDtS. Job 
R ...... t Criteria: Koowledg. d QuaIi. 
ty Assurance policy and practices; knowl
ed&e of AcqW.Ubon processes; knowJed&e 
of and willinan." to .upport NWC EEO 
policies and ga.ls; abilily to communicate 
effectively. both wrinen and orally, with 
penonneI "" and off Caur at all level •. 
Frequent travel is required at times. 
Incumbent may be. requin:d lO serve a ODe 

year supervisory probationary period. 
Promotion _rial to DP-3 but"" guar
......t. 

No. J6..OO4, Supervloory Intonllod· 
pHn.., ("-aVMectoanIcaV Eltdrc>n· 
IcsIA~cellndullrl" Ene ...... ). DP-
801/830/855/8611 896·3. Code. 
36823/36824 - These two Section Head 
poIitions an: located in the Quality Assur
ance Brandl, Produa Assurana: Division, 
Enaincerina DepartmcD. These positioos 
will be responsible for the supervision and 
mentoring of 10-14 senior level Quality 
Assurance personnel. The incumbents 

will provide leadenbip in the establi.h
ment and implementation of Quality 
Assurance policies and diIciplines during 
the plannina, design, fabrication, uslina 
and production phases of weapon systems, 
rdated equipn ... and components. Job 
R .... ant Criteria: Knowledge d Quw
ty Allunnce policy ... pnaices; knowl
edge of Acquisition ...,......: knowleda. 
d and wiIIinanes' to """"'" NWC EEO 
policies and goals; abiIily to ccnununicalo 
effectively, boch wriuc:n and orally, with 
penonneI on ond off Caur at aIIlevd •. 
Frequent travel i. required at times. 
Incumbent may be mquimllO serve a one 
year supervisory prd>ationuy period. Pro
moti<wI potential lO DP-3 but not luaran

teed. 
No. 39-006, s.,.rn-, lotonllod

pHD.., (GeneralIMecto .. IcaV EI ....... -
IcsI A .......... Esoat--I Plsysldst). Dp· 
8OlI83OI855186111310-3I4, C .... 3982 -
ThU position is that d AMRAAM Project 
Manager located in the AMRAAM Pr0-
ject Office. The incumbent will report to 

the Head, Anti-Air Projects, Code 39B. 
The AMRAAM Project Manager is 
responsibl. for all upe<U of AMRAAM 
effort at NAVWPNCEN, includina plan
ninl, budleri.na, OOIlInCtinl, staff WI, and 
project execution. The projeCl manaaer 
will place personal cqiluis 00 the tasks 
of nelotiaina and n:pracntinl NAVWP
NCEN status, positions, and plans to 
NAVAIR .. d to the AMRAAM communi
ty outside NAVWPNCEN. The project 
manaaer will exercise direction of 
NAVWPNCEN inhouse efforu and con
tn.cted efforts. Jolt ranaa' criteria: 
Knowledae of Naval weapon systems and 
requirements; ability lO influence and 
motivate othen; ability 10 plan. OfJanize, 
coordinaIC. and ........ ta:ImicaI projects; 
tmdentanding 01 NWC penonneI policies 
and procedures; bowledF of affirmative 
action inc1udina a willinaness to imple
ment EEO policies and pis. M .... serve 
one year supervisory probationary period 
if not previously completed. A TOP 
SECRET clearance '-sed on an S81 is 
desired. H incumbent does nc( have a Top 
Secret clearance based on an Sal, then 
incumbent mull be cCanble. Promotion 
potClltiallO DP-4, but not luaranteed. The 
penon selected for this poIition. will be 
subject lO testinl for use in illicia. druls. 
S •• "NOTICE REGARDING DRUG 
TESTING DESIGNATED POSmONS" 
in "Promotional 0pp0nuniIcs" box abov •. 

Reassignment opportunities 
This column is used 10 fill positions through reasignment only. For this JUIOIl, 

the Reassignment Opportun.ity Announcements are separate from the Promotion 
Oppon.u.nities oolumn in the Rocketeer. AppLicatiOlll will be acc:cpu:d unlil the dale 
stated in the announcanenL Employees whose work history has Df1 been brought up 
10 date are encouraged 10 ftle III SF-171 or 172. All applications must meet minimum 
qualification requirements established by the Office of Penomd ManaaemcnL Infor
mation concerninl the recruitment and placement program and the evaluation meth
ods used in these reassignment opportunities may be obtained from Personnel Man
agement Advison (Code 096 or (117). Applications should be fUed with the peROll 
whose name is listed in the announcement. 1be Naval Weapons Center is an Equal 
Opponnnity Employ.r. 

No. 35-012, Interdisciplinary Genenl EngineerfMechanical Engineer' Electri. 
cal Engineer! Electronics Englneerl Aerospace Engineer! Industrial Engineer! 
Physiclst- DP-801I83&I85OI 855/861/8%11310-3. Code 35C4 - POlitioo is located in 
the Tomahawk Production Project Office, Standoff Weapons Offtce, Attack Weapons 
Department. The incumbent will be the Guidance &. Avionics Tedmical Manaaer for 
prodution support. of the Tomahawk Cruise Missile. The incumbent i, responsible for 
the technical manalemmt of all NA VWPNCEN Guidance A. Avionics taskinl. The 
dWes include tccMical analysis and participation in engineerinl problems, n:view of 
production documentation, review of ECPs/devWions/waivetl, and support at various 
conlnK:tor and sponsor n:views and technical meetinls. Saunl tcchnica1 knowledge d 
missile auidance/avioniCi and recent experience in production disciplines sudl u docu
mentation. manufacturina, and production COIIInctJ is~. To 1WlY, send a curren. 
SF-111 to Chuck Canbs, Code 3SC4. ext. 6547/1181. 
(e"" ... ,.., ... 1'.,.17) 
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Transition from sailor to civilian life very easy 
(Editor's note: following is a leiter written by Capt. We found Cabo San Lucas 10 be a "full-service" resort lana or Cancun -- bul ii's growing rapidly. The lown has 

Robert Dropp. USN (Ret.), the former head of the Naval IOwn -- still very small compared 10 Acapulco. Puerta Val- several five-star hotels, a large variety of restaurants and 
WeapoltS Center's Procurement Department and his greal sportsfishing and diving. As with most lOurist 
wife. Priscilla.) cities, however. it is relatively ~xpensive - compared 

Transition from being a sailor in unifonn 10 being a to other areas of Baja. Just about everything is within 
sailor in a swimming suit and tee-shirt has been very walking distance -- shopping. hotels, restaurants and 
easy. beaches. We spent most of December in Caho San 

It's another lazy Sunday afternoon -- or is it Lucas and thoroughly enjoyed iL 
Wednesday? Hard to tell. when you're on an endless Just before Christmas, we left for La Paz. sailing 
weekend in Baja. Wall-to-wall blue sky, 80 degrees overnight into the Sea of Cortez against strong (typi-
fahrenheit. low humidity, northerly wind at 10-15 cal) North winds. Thereafter we usually sailed by day 
knots. Whatever the day, it's "anolher beautiful day in and anchored at nighL We spent almost a week in La 
Paradise." Paz -- SO we could walCh the Bowl games on satellite 

Well. we did it - started our cruising on our sail- TV. La Paz is the capital of Baja California Sur. It's a 
boat Re1U!gade. We left San Diego just after Thanks- clean, well laid-oot city with good hotels and restau-
giving at our daughter's home at Camp Pendleton and rants and has a long and interesting history: La Paz is 
sailed non-slOp (eight days) to Cabo San Lucas. We convenient. Just about anything you need (or that we 
sailed non-slOp to get 100 miles off shore 10 get the gringo's think we need) is obtainable at reasonable 
best winds. We got a bit more than we bargained for prices. Stateside products and imports from Asia are 
during the ftrst couple of days with winds up to 35 readily available. 
knots -- the only casualty was a foot-long tear in the ENJOYING THE EASY LIFE _ Capt. Robert Dropp, We have spent the winter cruising the islands and 
mainsail. The last of the trip was a smooth "downhill" USN (Ret.) and his wife, Priscilla, are enjoying rem~ anchorages in the Southern Sea of Cortez and 
(wmds aft) run. th I tl t (CollJinllM Oil Page 12) e r re remen. 

ELITE TRAVEL 
... _ _ COt.IP\J1VI, AESERVAT'IOMS 

t:i::i~lC LOWESTFARES·DE5TsotEOUlES 
• SEAT' 8ONlOIHG PASS 

CRUISES - TOUR - AIRLINE 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
ProfeSSional Caring Help 

Your EKPfIrienced Travel Agents 

~-. ~cr~ 
".-. Authorized Agent ~~ Carol C. Williams, MSW, LCSW 

Lic. #LCS14583 wr::::."" 1 446-7822 Ic,:::;:, 
i21 w. Inyokern Aoed. Rklgec,.st 

w. oupport See ~ Blue JlH:kot 
Awonl. _ NIl." u.gu. 

801-B N. Downs 
Ridgecrest. CA 93555 

* * * * * * * 'just Imagine! * ,..,. oJ __ fo< .. """ .uufs 

1VESDAY-SA1VRDAY lOAM ro 6PM 

827 N. China Uke Blvd. • 371-3031 

20" Seiko Sale 
Super Sharpness for CAD & DTP 

Whether you work in the IBM or Mac environment, the Seiko 
Instruments CM-2050 color monilor is the sharp way 10 meet 
detail-inlensive needs of DTP & CAD. Now it's on sale (with 
afree video card for IBM): List $2.999. on sale $2,199 
Seiko Instruments CM"20SO Orcbid ProDesigner n 
Superior color saturation & "Best of the show" & "top 
ultra-fme resolution: scores in all our video tests" 
• 20" Trinilron, multiscan, PC Magazine: 

l024x168 naninJeriaced • 1024x168x256colors 

• VGA, Super VGA, 8514/A & • full collection of drivers supplied 
Mac 640>.480 & l024x168 

• 4-year warranty • with 1MB 
• displays 2 pages text or B-size 

CAD drawmg w/o flicker • free w/IBM version 

(619) 375-7015 

"I EED ASSURED!" 

A Tradition of 
Quality. Custom 

Upholstering Since 
1951 

Landau Tops' Custom Interiors 
• Upholstery Supplies' Boats' Autos 
• Airplanes' Motorcycles and More! 

* COMMERCIAl.. or CONTRACT * 

r--------------, 
! 1/2 Price S pedal! 
: for new customers : 
: only on selected : 
I sized units I L ______________ ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Sun. 7a.m.-6p.m. Office 8:30a.m.-S:3Op.m. 

• Yearly Rate 
• Month to Month Rentals 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

Inyok.rn Ad 

Assured Mini Storage 
200 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

375-3745 

m :-,vlC ; .\<: , :i.t' 
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Diamonds 
(Co"tiltutl frotrl Page 1) 
identical to gem-quality dia
monds used in jewelry. Physical
ly, however, Harris is talking 
about thousands, if DOl millions, 
of microscopic diamond crystals, 
on! y a few microns thick for dia
mond coatings. Solid diamond 
domes would be a few millime
ters thick-

There remain numerous tech
nical pioblems in both diamond
coaled domes and solid diamond 
domes for missiles . Now 
researchers are pUlling a large 
degree or focus on undersIanding 
the diamond growing process. 
Can films be grown faster? Can 
they be grown with higher optical 
quality? Can they be grown on a 
curved surface and more? 

Still another challenge is get
ling the diamond coatings on the 
domes. "You can't grow diamond 
films on just any surface," com
mented Harris. "If you tried to 
grow diamond directly on current 
dome materials, the domes would 
decompose or shauer because of 
the beat involved in the process." 

Diamond is synthesized in the 
lab by passing a mixture of 
methane ps (natural gas) and 
bydrogen though a high lempera-

lUre region with diamond crystals 
being deposiled on a bealed sili
con wafer about one centimeter 
away from the gas flow. The pro
cess is chemical vapor deposition. 

Early NWC's efforts in dia
mond growing technology led 10 

Technical DireclOr's Awards for 
Curtis Johnson and Wayne 
Weimer of the Research Depart
ment last winter. Other members 
of the diamond resean:h ream are 
MlIIk Moran, Karl Klemm, Linda 
Johnson and post doctoral feUow 
Frank Cerio. 

The current process in the 
Chemistry and Physics divisions 
uses a microwave chamber to 
heat the gases for diamond 
deposition. 

Harris said there are other 
means of providing the heat 
source, noling hot tungsten light 
bulb filaments, electric arcs and 

even a welder's torch can be used 
in the diamond growing process. 

One of the crucial issues for 
diamond-coated missile domes is 
bonding diamond 10 the ceramic 
dome material and getting an 
optically smooth surface. Under a 
contract with NWC, Westing
house Science and Technology 
Center has developed a process 10 
possibly solve this problem. 

Since a smooth silicon wafer 
is used as the substrate for dia
mond deposition, the diamond 
surface on the face of the wafer 
will be optically smooth, but the 
other side will be a rough surface 
of diamond crystals that would 
greatly scaIler both IR and visible 
light By putting a special glass 
layer, matching the diamond's 
refractive index, between the 
dome material and the diamond 
film and hot pressing this sand-

High Desert Child Abuse Prevention Council 

24 Hour 
Help Line 

375-7100 
• Support for families unde r stress . Info rmation / referral 
• Anonymous reporting of suspected c hild abuse o r neglect 

wich, the glass melts, filling in 
spaces between crystals malcing a 
smooth bond between the dome 
and the diamond film . Finally, a 
chemical process dissolves the 
silicon wafer and what remains is 
an optically smooth diamond sur
face, with almost no light scatter. 

While the surface is optically 
smooth, the diamond films grown 
so far are not perfectly clear. 
Thin films are sufficiently lrlIDS

parent 10 be useful. Optical clari
ty must still be improved 10 use 
millimeter thick diamond for a 
solid dome. Such a dome will 
require a great deal of polishing. 
How 10 polish this exttemely hard 
material and keep costs in line is 
another of the difficult technical 
queslions facing researchers. 

Another roadblock for solid 
diamond domes is growing mate
rial the right shape. Harris is 
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confident they can be oven:orne. 
But cannot predict how long it 
will talce. 

China Lalce researchers will 
continue efforts 10 learn more 
about the growth process and 
how fast diamond can be grown 
without sacrificing quality. They 
wiD conduct environmental tests 
to see how thin diamond films 
resist rain, dust and thermal 
shock. And more research is 
needed on growing and polishing 
thick transparent material 
required for solid diamond mis
sile domes. 

More detailed information on 
NWC's work in diamond films is 
available from Dan Harris at 
NWC ext. 1649, Code 3854. 

In the aviation Navy of the 
not-lOO-dislant future. new tech
nology may malce diamonds a 
combat pilot's best friend. 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE LOW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTIONS 
375-1144 

$1545 • 50 User Pack Special 
Price includes 24 Hour Delivery & Server Installation 

Special Note: We have been given a unique 
opportunity from CE Software ... Purchase 
QuickMail2.2 today and Save $10 per user 
off the new -higher priced- QuickMail25 
which you will receive Free in May. 1991. 

MacWeek: "As we. said before, CE Software's 
QuickMail is the best electronic mail package 
on the Mac, and the latest updates have only 
increased their lead over Microsoft Mail and 
InBox." 

CALL US TODAY: 446-5665 

FEDCOM INDUSTRIES 
912 PERDEW, SUITE B 
RIDGECREST, CA 93555 

We Accept Government Visa and BPA Orders 

OTHER CONFIGURATIONS ... 
QUICKMAIL 10 USER PACK· $499 

QUICKMAIL PC 10 USER PACK • $449 

~---
y . 
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"MAD DASH" Registration Form 

MaD to: MarlDe A.1011on DetachmeDl, Na .. 1 WeapollS CeDler, Cblna Lake, CA 93555 (939~1f6602) 

• 
M.ke .becks pay.bIe to: MarlDe Corps Fund WALK _ RUN T-sIIlrtslu S M L XL 

Last Namo 

.,---,-, ___ Address ______ _ 
Flrsl Namo MI MIF Age 

I certify lbat 1 ha .. dodd'" to partklpate III !be "MAD DASH" FltDHS Cballeuge, with full k",",1edge lbal 
boIatI pbyslc:.Uy lit ..... SUllkleDliy tral ....... D«eIIIry to p ...... I.Dy lDJury to myselr. I. coDSIcIe .. tIoa ollbe 
...,eptaao:e ol my e.try, I, ror myself, my bel ....... IIIe ... "" .. ul .... admlalstraton, aDd uoIgm, ...... by wal.e, 
roIe_ aDd dlodl.'1Io .DY aDd all claims qalnst I'" Mart ... Corps, Depart ..... 1 ol!be Navy aDd all sponsors, 

I 
employees, ....... or ... p.....,Dtadvu arisl"l oul ol my partldpatloalll Ibe"MAD DASH" Fit .... Cbal .... 

SIaDat..,.. 

Golfing news 
Big savings are waiting for 

you at the China Lake Golf 
Course! Save $$$ on shoes, 
clubs, golf balls, gloves, bags, 
apparel and logo items. 

Men's Ace of the Month and 
the Women's Club Presidential 
Tournament are set for April 16. 
Come out and have a fun time! 

SAND SIERRA 
Business Machines 

Still Your IBM 
Headquarters 

for Best Prices 
and Service. 
Sales, Service and 

Rentals for 14 Years. 
ALALVARADO 

115 California 
371-1302 (FAX) 371-1329 

Digital Research's 

TOSS 
YOUR 
DOS 

limited-time offer 

For a limited time, you 
can buy DR DOS 5.0 
for only $79 (list $199): 
Free up to 620K for 
your application, get a full 
graphical user interface & 
on-line help. DR DOS 
5.0 even improves the 
perfonnance of Windows. 

I.~ Digital Research. 
Authorized Dealer 

Computer Store 

P ..... I or Legal GlllrdlaD 

XEROX Corp. 

NEW PRO,DUCT 
SYMPOSIUM 

Seafarers Clubm 
NAVWPNCEN 
April 17, 1991 

10:30 am - 5:00 pm 
April 18, 1991 

8:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Featuring the following products: 

• 6520 • 7033 . 
• XGV-PC • 5012/5014 
• 3010 • 5034 

PACCAW Enterprises 
Presents 

A V R Advanced Vision Research 

PC & Mac 
Scanners Show 
One Day Only 

Special Show Pricing 
April 16, 1991 

100 S. San Bernardino Blvd., Suite C 
Ridgecrest, CA 

Show Times - 10:00 a.m., 11 :30 a.m., 
1 :00 p.m., 2:30 p.m. 

For information, contact Catherine Whipp 
(619) 371-3033 
t:) ~ ~ •• --,. 

u...,,-,-~~,,,,'J"_"~"'_"'''''' '' •• '' ~' .7,::,,:-: •• ::.:: •• ::_::_~=::::~_:::_:':. ~~=_=~_~_= .... :=_=_~_::5::=!!===""",..l 
251 Balsam 51 375-5744 
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Marines plans run/walk 
(Cowuedlrotrl Page 13) . 

A variety of prizes will be given away at a drawing following the 
race. All participants will be eligible for the drawing and will receive a 
"MAD DASH" I-Shirt. Entry fee is S12 and extra t-shirts will be avail
able for only $6.50. 

All piOCeeds will go 10 help support the local DARE Program and 
the Marine Corps Ball. 

Beat the MAD DASH challenge! 
April20, 1991 

Starting at 8 a.m. on-Center 

mGHDESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

Raman Patel, MD, MRCP, FACG, FACP 

P. Dharmaraja, MD 

C. Pathmarajah, MD 

We specialize in Diseases oj Stomach; 
Intestine, Colon, GaUbladder. Uver & Pancreas, 

Fiberoptic Endoscopy, Proctology, Nutrition, 
Hel11Drrhoid. Laser Surgery 

. 

We accept all Private Insurance Plans 
. & Medicare AsSignment 

Lancaster omce: 1331 West Ave. J, 1102 
(805) 949-5844 I (805) 945-7853 

For Appointments: 
Call (619) 371-3494 

801 N. Downs, Suite #J 
Ridgecrest, CA 

for ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

Call - DC Electronics Sales - over 20 years 
experience doing business with the military . 

community. 

We supply commercial and military products 
manufactured by some of the most 

. prominent companies in the industry. 

We are dedicated to providing excellent 
service and fair pricing. 

For your next requirement of 
semiconductors, passives or connectors, 

. consider' DC Electronics Sales. 
• 

To place an order or obtain our line 
please call 

1-800-752-6753 
or 

(805) 821-1511 
Fax (805) 821-1513 

DC ELECTRONICS SALES 
30280 Knight Court 

Tehachapi, CA 93561 
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Fly the friendly skies with the China Lake Flying Club_ 
(COtllinlltdjro_ Pille 13) But getting the license isn't all fun the pilots noted. 
I grabbed il I have been around planes for 29 years and 
decided that I might as wellleam bow 10 fly them." 

something 10 do -- flying is just a hobby," he said. "My 
goal now is 10 continue 10 Oy and build up some /lour.; and 
eventually Ieam 10 bandle higher performance ain:rafl" 

"The written test was pretty elltensive," Cdr. Seal said. 
"They thoroughly covered everything you needed to 
know," agreed Dunn. With IIIOIe than 135 flight time hours, the Navy com

mander plans 10 use his new talent for recreational purpos
es as well as business. "I travel a lot in my job and the 
government will pick up my Oying COSIS," he said. 

The flying club currently has four planes -- two Cessna 
172s, a Comanche and a Cessna 172XP. 

Both pilots acknowledged being a little nervous during 
their solo flights. "It was definitely an impress ive 
~enl," Dunn noted, while Cdr. Seal said, "Dare 1 say it 
was ellhilerating and challenging?" Both men agreed it 
was a memorable moment and fun! 

The China Lalce Flying Club is open to all DoD 
employees, their dependents, active duty, retired military 
personnel, their dependents and 
mil itary reservis ts . For more 
information, call Margie at NWC 
elll4867. 

Working in the F/A-18 Radar Development area at 
Armitage Field, DWIn noted he will use his license for 
purely recreaIionaI purposes. "Geuing a license was just 

Typewriters 
Printers 
Supplies 

J.R. Freeman Co., Inc. 
Your Local 

Authorized Dealer 
of IBM Products 

318 W. RIdgecrest Blvd. 
743 West Highland Ave_ 

San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(619) 375·2407 

Congratulations 
Jimmy & Tammy 
Tucker on your 
new arrival of 

HILARY CARYN 

~T~& 
April 9th, 1991 
9lbs., 10 oz. 
22·1/2" long 

Turbo Grafix 16 • Sega Genesis· All Ninlendo Games 

Over 500 Titles 
In Stock 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I Kunz Computer Service : 
~! J _ ~~ ~'':~I~a_L~~ ~~~ _ ~",-5:2?.9! _ ~ J 

Bargain Box 
Queen Sleeper 

5-pc. Dinette Sets 

Washers & Dryers - Kenmore 

Bunk Beds w/mattresses 

5 Drawer Chests Walnut or Oak 

3-pc. Coffee & End Tables 
Oak Finish 

Student Desks 

$135.00 

$159.00 

$150.00 ea. 

$269.00 

$79.00 ea. 

$179.00 

$49.00 

5-pc. Bedroom Sets from $295.00 

Childs Car Bed w/mattress $199.00 ea. 

lB Furniture 
623 Inyokern Rd. 

446-6579 

Yogurt + Plus 
Stop By and Say Hello 

• Home Made Soups 
• Chicke n & Tri Tip Lunches 
• Whole Chickens by reservation I 
• Crisp Salads :;A" 
• Fresh Bread 

Also "to go" for your convenience :0 

~37 N. Downs 375-2782 ~ 

'l'1,e Nail ~ Tanning Salon 
201·B Panamint 375-3300 

acrylic - ~onamg - lKlanicures - Ptdicures • 
Unique Nail Design - Tanning -

TlrerCl]Hulic lKlassage 

Delorse Kinstle 

Jayne Jenkins 
Lie. Oermologist 
Nail Technician 

~onnie ~rorDn 
Nail Technician 

Nail Technician 

AZIMUTH 
Mental Health Associates 

Community Education Series Effective Parenting 
Stress Managements. 

Learn to identify individual Saturday, April 20th 
stress and explore effective 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

ways of managing them. Improve communication, foster 
Thursday, April 15th responsibility, increase self-esteem 

7:00-8:00 p.m. and discipline without shame. 

Tuesday At The Movies 

April 9 - John Bradshaw, 
Health the Wounded 

Inner Child 
6:30-7:30 p.m. - FREE! 

Also Available, Group and Individual Counseling 

For Information or Reservations Call: 

April 11, 1991 

Visiting Seabees finish 
number of jobs at NWC 
(COfllinlltd/rolll Pille 1) 
'Constructed new wind breaks 
for the drinking fountains at the 
golf course and put in new drinlc
ing fountains; 
'Repaired the car wash at the 
Auto Hobby Center; 
'Constructed parking area for 
golf course equipment; 
·Elltended the overhead shelter 
for golf cart protection; 
·Rehabbed the sunshade at the 
entrance of the Seafarer Club; 
and 
'Built a radio conttol1ed car race 
track near the enlisted barracks. 

The Range Depanment (Code 
62) benefitted from the Seabees' 
visit when they put up a three
strand barbed wire fence at Junc
tion Ranch 10 protect against vis
iting burros and wild horses. In 
addition, the. reservists elltended 
the concrete pad in front of one 
of the depanment's shops. 

The Seabees also helped the 
Engineering Department (Code 
36), when they installed a Midas 
Ground Plane (a wire mesh on 
asphalt, used 10 test electto mag-

Bates honored 
(Colllilllled jroIItPa" 8) 
head the Sma11 Purchase Branch, 
it was after retiring as a USAF 
map and spending five years in 
the private sector. However, it 
was familiar with Olina Lake, at 
least from the air, because his Air 
Force training during World War 
II included bombing runs on 
Naval Ordnance Test Station 
ranges while training at Muroc 
(now Edwards) Air Force Base. 

netic radiation) at the North 
Range. 

"We were really pleased with 
the work they did," said Ll.j.g. 
Tunnison. "They were especially 
helpful 10 MWR, completing a lot 
of projects at a price they could 
alford. We are going 10 JrY 10 get 
them back nellt year When they 
take their annual training," 

~GlThe i.W.V. Concert Assn. presents: 

Tchaikovsky Chamber Orchestra 
Return engagement by a superb string orchestra noted 

for "luxurious, passionate and golden sound." 

WED., APR. 17,7:30 -NWC Theater 
Tickets $9 • $6 if active military. under 2 I, or over 65. 

For information. phone 375-5600 anytime. 

HEY BOSSES! 
It's Secretary's Week 

April 21 -27 
and Secretary's Day is April 24th! 

This is the one time of the year you can't miss 
expressing yOl,lr appreciation for your secretary. 

Get her something unique, out of the ordinary, fun 
and tasty ... A COOKIE BOUQUET from 

.f~ut .f~ut. 
We'" Deliver It FREEl" 

230 Station Street· Ridgecrest· 371-4664 
• In the Ridgecresl Area. 

IT GOES HERE - E02 
Carl Perander and E01 
Chuck Muench discuss 
plans for MWR'S new 
radio controlled car 
race track located near 
the enlisted barracks. 
The two Sea bees are 
part of RNMCB 25, a 
midwestern Seabee 
unit visiting California 
for their annual two· 
weeks training. 

r~~=-Th;~ct~~P~;~~~=' 
I I 
I Open M-F9-6 237 N_ Balsam I 

Sat. 10-4 375-4707 

n'lIst YOllr plioto IIlClllOrics to tlic cllrillg 
1/tIlllls lit fill' Pictllrc P/IlCC 

I Develop and Print any color negative film I 
L ~o~o::.. ___ !,.3:!! .::.'!. ___ ~o~o::.. .J 

JEWELRY 
OTTING 

by 

Alex Topar 
& 

Mary Frost 
F-":"::==== Graduate Gemologists t:::!::.::~~!::.-.!.!I 

A diamond is the hardest subject known to man, as well as 
having exquisite beauty. It is resistant to deterioration and 
deformity, and with care, its beauty should be enjoyed for 
generations. 

We are diamond experts and can teach you about dia
monds! Come in and see our selection, and at the same 
time, let u s check your jewelry for loose prongs and wear. 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
t.:;lt.'rra I l1I1l''"' Pl..1/.1 

BUD EYRE & NWC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
SPECIAL SPRING FINANCING 
Low 0 * Rebates $ 
As • 0 Up To 

FinanCing Up To 72 Months 

BUD EYRE 
CHEVROLET • BUICK • TOYOTA • GEO 
321 N. China Lake Blvd .• 375-4401 - Used Cars· 433 N. China Lake Blvd .• 375-4405 
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Capt. Dropp says hi! 
(COWIId jrMI Pagt 9) 
it has been • tmnendous experience. We've been to dozens of 8/ 

ages from Cabo San Lucas to Bahia Concepcion near Mulege. The 
scenery is BpeClBCular. The very rugged mountains look like the Grand 
Canyon wmed inside out We've seen complere mountam·sldes WIth 
all the colon of the Artists' PaIettc in Death Valley. Beautiful sunrises 
and SUJ1geIS. CacblS of all kinds. This is cruly "where the desen meets 
the sea." GIQt fishing and diving in cryslal clear water from quiet 
covers and clear sandy beaches. A wide variety of tropical fish. or 
coone, wiJdlife of all sons abound .. birds, dolphins, seals. whales. 
eu:. Lwns - iaJge and small .. are ever present when we go ashore. 
There seems to be no end of areas 10 explore and climb .. any class or 
climb you would care 10 challenge. 

Although the whole acrea is generally very remore. the people we do 
run inlO are very friendly and helpful .. my Spanish is slowly getting 
better. We've never had 10 "lock our doors." 

We keep up with current events with daily broadcasts from the 
Voice of America and the British Broadcasting Corporation .. both 
which provide good and balanced coverage or world events. 

In summary. Baja has something for everyone. Remote desert. 
mountain and island locations. Opponunities 10 fi sh. swim. dive. sail. 
climb and camp. Many folks .. most from California. but from allover 
Nonh America. bring their RVs south. Baja has big cities .. La Paz 
with its conveniences. srnalllOwns. fishing villages and re·sorts. 

We are not sure if we are having fun yet. so we are sailing the Sea 
of Carrez and other areas again next winrer .. just 10 be sure. 

We miss our friends in China Lake. Having lived there for four 
. very enjoyable and rewarding years gives us a good appreciation for 
our experiences here in Baja. 

eacOJ'1'l'S 
SOLUTIONS 

#1 ... $2495 Installed 
1.3 Gigabyte WangDat BackUp 

Including RetroSpect Software and a 
Complete 20 User Remote 
Appletalk Backup Package! 
Restore Single Files or any 
User's Entire Hard Disk ... 

Add 150 more Users at $19 each! 

Fully Automated Overnight Network Backup. C ;~P~~~il~d.;dl 
2 Hours Training and Administrator's Installation 

#2 ... $2495 Installed 
3.3 Gigabyte WangDat BackUp 

Includes Installation for Administrator 
Two Hours Training TIme for Administrator 

So{Iware NoS included. RelTospecr Sofrware Sold Seperarely: 
Relrospecr Administraror wilh 10 User Pack: $289 

Relrospecr Remble 10 User Pack: $149 

#3... $999 Installed 
Uninterruptible Power Supply 
For Your Network Server 
Approved for Use with Novell. 

Altos, 3 Com. Unix, etc. 
1200Wans, Spike & Noise 

IS'uPI)reliSIC>D, Brownout Protection. 
IndJcat.or Lights. Audible Alarm. 
and a Network Interface Port for 

Unanended Network Shutdown 

! For 
I Advertising 

Rates 
And 

Information, I 

Call 
375-4481 

And 
Ask For 

Advertising 

April 11, 1991 

THE PET'S TASLE 
SCIENCE DIET, 
lAMS & NUTRO 

Pet Foods 
Best Prices on 
Science Diet! 

Come visit our new 
Petvllle, featuring: 

Puppies, birds, 
hamsters, rabbits, 

fish & turtles. 

Beautiful cages 
for birds 

of all sizes 

1400 N. Norma 
446-6494 

Lowest Prices, Great 
Quality & Friendly 

Service are our specialty. 
Hours: 9AM-5:30PM 
Monday· Saturday 

Meal Worm. & Crickets In Stock 

All Pet Grooming 
Supplies, Dog 

Beds,Dog 
Houses S-M-L 

We stock a large 
selection of cat 

furniture 

Top Quality • Solid Oak • American Made 

Home of Quality Oak 
Furniture '" Fine Gifts 

oakSpedaltles 
t:::.,. Tues .. Fri. 10-6, Sa\. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 " Call Today: "'#"'#u 

I~,~,~,,~··~:~:~:~::~-:~~~~~~·~:· ~B~'~~~:t~~~::~~~j; . ........ .,. ...... '... , .. ~~3~~.~, 2~625~~~~=f:~4~1"··~l.~, ~i ='~i ~'~' 4~1~4W;;es~t Ri~·~dg~ecrest~.~;m~Vd~.~ ~~~.~ .• ~ .. "" 

< 
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Sports 
Two locals learn to fly 

Whether for business or pleasure. two China Lakers recently expe
rienced.the thrill of obtaining their very own privare piiOllicense. Cdr. 
Warren Seal. head of the Weapons Suppon Department. and Tom 
Dunn (USAF). a contractor with McDonald Douglas are the newest 
pilots with the China Lake Navy Flying Oub. .' 

In order 10 obtain a privaIC pilot rating. a SlUdent must complere the 
FAA required minimum of 40 hours of flight time (the national aver· 
age is 66 hours), pass a writren test and pass a checkride given by an 
FAA designated examiner. The two China Lake Flying Club members 
were trained by Shel Simonovich. a certified instrpctor. 

"This is something I have wanred 10 do for a long time." said Cdr. 
Seal. "The China Lake Navy Flying Oub gave me the opponunity and 
(ColIMued 011 POge_l..:,4>:..-___________ -, 

ftlANSPOR.,ULE 
In Stock! 

IWV YOUTH BASEBALL ASSOCIATION SALUTES THE ARME,D FORCES -
NWC's Color Guard presents colors while Audrey Bailey sings the National 
Anthem during Opening Day Ceremonies. Members of the NWC Color 
Guard are (left to right) ATAN Brad Justice, AMS2 Greg Hlncke, AE3 Mike 
Plummer and ATAN Shawn Bailey. Photo by Peggy Shoaf 

BERNOUW Tv .. ,,. •• vl' ............. $995 
BERNOUW ..... v", ........... ....... $1195 
BERNOUW DWL. .. ............ ........ $1895 
FEATURES: or Bemouli Technology or Support 
for DOS OS/2 and Macintosh or Universal lamily 
pacI<agi~ or 5 volt _ oullet for IBM PC parallel 
port adap .... or 16.8 volt nickel cadmIUm batlones 
or Autosensing AC adapl9r 

OTHTC plans 
5/10K fun run 

On Saturday. April 13. the 
Over the Hill Track Club will 
sponsor a 5 and 10K fun run. 
Sign·ups for this free event will 
begin at 7:30 a.m .• at the NWC 
gym. with the race starting at 8 
a.m. Come out and have some fun 
- this race is a great way 10 tune 
up for the IO-miler in May. For 
more information. call Joe Oliver 
at 375-4108. 

MAD DASH 
set April 20 

. 'n . I. . . 901 N. Heritage 
~ 446-7472 or 
n __ _ _ _ I. 446-3637 

. ~~ . M·nO-6.-Sat. 10-4 

:--~ ARMSTRONG 
Anything Goes Stainmaster Carpet 

Authorized Dealer 

MANNINGTON GOLD Vinyl Floor Covering 
The Best Warranties Ever 

ADVANTAGES: or Security of Removabiity and 
unlimil9cl expandabifity or Cordless operabOn or 
Rugged design f.'" portable and slolless compute<s 
BEHEATS: or Ultimate solution for portable re' 
I110WNlbIe _. or Easy to use. easy to """'f 
AUTHORIZED BERNOUW SERVICE CENTER 

~MicroLink 
225 .!:~=:t!!!!.,:~~e;rest / •• 1 

NDGECRESTS cc:M'lETE COWUTER lTOIIEI 

371-3535 371-2220 jIIIII!I!IIIIIj 
SALES SRVICE iIIiiiIIi 

Fedcom's 
Internal Hard Drive 

Call 446-5665 
We Accept Government 

Visa and BPA Orders 
Most Orders Delivered and Installed within 24 Hours 

21 HD 105Mb Internal HD 
ati~a::c::n~::;ec~~: Only $1,199 Installed Only $599 Installed 
lenge fellow Marines and all The Best Reputation for Reliability Technology From Quantum 
China Lakers 10 conquer their fit· 
ness challenge on Saturday. April Quantum's New 11 Ms Lightning Speed! From the Manufacturer of Apple's Drives! 
20. The "MAD DASH; a 10K FAST: 11 Millisecond Average Access Speed FAST: 12 Millisecond Average Access Speed 
run and a 5K walk. Slans at 8 HUGE: 210 Megabytes Formatted Disk Space ' REUABLE: No Mfg beats Quantum's Specs 
a.m. at the Junction of Mcintire COMPATIBLE: Made to Perform for Macintosh COMPATIBLE: Made to Perform for Macintosh 

andN.Th~R~. C~~~~~~~~~~$~7~.ro~~~~~·~' ,~,'~",,=,:,~,~:,,~;,,~,;c~o~ST~E~F~F~ECT~1V~E~:'~'~~' :~JO~~~~~~~J~~~"~'~'~ ., (COWIUIl,~jjll~P~II8~e;15~)~' ':.~~~~~,,~:,I;;;;; iii .. ~ .. 


